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obfectiye of this pr?ject: was to) devi·s~ 
.. 
. 
, . 
1 , ,1 
materials. and bring together inrorrnation'th~t . could be, 
• 0 ' . ' . • 
' I. . · ;" 
- · ).lsed by guidance personnel and t,~achers to help. t .he grade · 
' •• 0., • 
eight st~dent make ·pre-vocational c0urse choi~es· for 
I ' 
grade nine at the Conception B~y ~outh District vocational 
· School. 
Out .of this overall objective there developed · • . 
· three sub:-~bjectiv.es wh•i.bh were as foll·ows: 
1. 
2. 
3. 
. 
~ 
The development of ·an · information package to be 
f 
.used by guidance ~erso~nel and teachers to help 
II \ 
' the grade eight student make pre-vpcational. 
• ~ - • 0 t 
\ :, '" . 
course choices for grade nine at the· Conceptioq 
.r • 
t 
Bay South Pre-Vocational Pilot Project : 
The development of an annQtated 'bibliog~aphy on 
. . 
the pre-vocational cour'SE:lS a~d related a r eq.s " 
. ..r-
that 'jco~ld be drawn on by· ·t~ac;~ers and coupselo:t~ · 
• I • _. 
t .; provid~ readily~ a~ailable career ,guidance . . 
' \ 
•• ' r information f~r · grad·e eight students. 
'The development o~ t-en ·sli~e-tap~ p.resen~tions , • 
~ .. . I 
one on each pre-vocatidnal cour~e, •to· be ~sed· ~Y. , .. 
J 
... . 
. . . 
teachers and- counselors to giye the grad~ eight . { 
studen~ . an ins.igh~ into wha t is ~nvolved in e ach / :· 
. course rfe~ed :by the Co~ception Bay South . ·I . ' 
I • 
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Pre-Vocational Pi~ot ~reject. 
. . 
The achievement of each ?b:i'ectiVe .-~esu~ ted in 
•. 
· t _hree .pr?ducts as fo,iJ_ows: 
.1. A11 information package for teachers and c.ounselors. ; 
' '· 
.2. An annotated 'bibliography. 
3 •. Ten slide~tape presentations. 
' . 
.. 
. . ' . 
; · This project took approximately . six hundred ~nd 
. . . . . . . . ' ~· " . . .. ' . .. . 
ten man hours.to complete, and its approximate CO~~ WqS 
. . . $533 .·as .. . for mater±als. 
. 6 
. . 
The overail evaluati~n· of the three p'roduct(.'was 
b~ teachers, ·· couns~ilbrs, .' a. pariel ··of ,e:xperts ~ 
. . , " 
.. carried out 
.. . f 
.. 
grade .eight ~tudents, :and grade nin~ · studen~~ • . =All 
. ' . . \ . ( ' . . . 
evaluators determined that the products .~ere suitable 
for the·purposes for which they w~re·designed. 
Th~ limit_ing factors in ~his projeqt "· we.re as 
r J 
follows:· 
, 1. The amount of time that was .avai1able if the 
.. .,, 
. ' 
produC'::ts \l.'e~e to· be ,•reac\;y ... for the sch9ol y_ear o I J . 
' ' 
. . 
' 
beginning, i~ Sepi;eptber of 1979. 
' I '\ l' '.._ '\ " " .. •- • •' 
Beca~e of the .tim~ _ fapfor invo~ved, the slides 
in some of 'ther{r~·~.~nt~~ions do not completely · .q 
~ 
. .. 
.. 
2 .. 
~· cover the course. 
3~ The technical quality of. the slide-tape 
- \ . . . 
presentations ii.s limiteJ . in some .cases. 
(} The · amount of money that was available f.or th~ 
' . . 0 ~ .. 
preparation of the _ prqject •. .o 
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·s. l?re-;-vocational course· con ten~· can be expect~d- ,to 
. 
. 
. . 
cha~ge; and more up to date materi~~s 'will , be . 
: . ):>r~:mg~t i_nto 'the· ·Depa~tment of Education; Audio-
. : Vi'sual . Divi'sion.' Tbese ~-faqtors· may cause the . , 
' · pre~ent materials to' become outdatE!d . . 
' . ' 
• u 
. . . '-...; . 
As a result of the : project a number ?f recorn-· ·• 
rnendatiohs were made. 
,. . 
.For use I the recommendations 
. ~ ' .· ·. 
. . .;" . 
· included gett~ng the I?roducts into the~ sc~o.ols wher~ 
the·y can do ·the most good,. using the infornration .package 
,J • • -
. and -the slide-tape pr-esentation's for public relations· 
purposes-, hav·i~g th~· . inf<;>;~ati~~. pa~kag~ \r4h up int~ 
. ·. 0 ·' . . . . . . ' .. . 
a handbq_ok for ~tuden·ts, having the information in the 
. . :\ an~otate~ .bibliogra'p~y dis~r~b~ted . to guidance counsellors 
. . . . -
· for" · use in: their guidance programs, and -having the 
• • ' Clr 
• '\. I • • 
• 
1 rnateri'als e'xarniried for us~ elsewhere , if the' pre-vocationai 
. ' . . ~ .,. . . . / \ 
prdgr~ is · ext~nded .· ~o ·other · areas in Newf~~ndland~ For . 
improvement of the· pro,dU:cts, . the recommendations ~ncluded .~ 
.. " . ·. 
' i ..... 
. ~ 
having the slide-tape' prese'ntations ma~e over in oth~f 
. . . . . 0 . ·':"' r. 
f'orms 'if the appropriate equipment : ~annat be, made ava£1-· 
.. 
.. { 
.. 
. ' ~- -
~ 
'A .. . 
able, making irnproveme~·t. .s Jn the ·technical quality of thh . ·.· · 
.., 
,. . ·· 
' 
~ ;slide-t~pe pres~ntatiori~, h~ving peopl~ in the actual 
. ~ 
. . . 
oc~upations filmed for· incl:u~i0n '· in the ca:r:eer· areas . 
. . ' . . . . "' .. . 
i . 
discussed -on the· tape,· having the materials · on· the .typing 
, • • • ~'C..\ • 
. . . ' I 
· cour s e revised subsequent tQ the .implemen~ation of .tpe 
. . . 
new business fundame ntals course, and -h~ving:· .. the electronic~ 
,• I . • . ,. ...,) 
sli c:l!=.:.tape. r e s entation re-edi t~d· befo.re it . i s presented 
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to_ studen1:s. The general~recommendations i~cluded having 
. ' . .( 
. .. ·. ·; 
J 
' the three products b~ought· up to date when they become 
. · obsolete, and having provision. made . for updating of the 
. . . 
' . 
• 
t~~ ' Dep'artme~t •, g\1idance materials available from of 
I 
Eciuca tion·, Audio-Visu'al . Division. 
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STATEMENT' OF ,OBJEC~.I~S :AND SIGNIFICANCE 
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•• < 
. I. , STATEME~T OF OBJECTIVES 
.. 
·-
' . ' ' " . 
The objective. of this ·project was to ~evise 
• ' • l
1 
, / • n . , \ ' ' ,' • • f 
. materials and bring tog·eth~r ~nform~tion that could be . : 
used·by guidance personnel and teachers to help. th~ grad~ 
. ., . . . . . 
eight student. make pre~vocational course choices·for grade 
. . . .. - ' . 
nine at· · tJ::le ·Conception Bay South District Vocational 
.School. 
- .. 
Out of this oyerall objeqtive there . . de_veloped three 
. . 
sub~object,ive's which . were as follows:; 
1.. The development of an information package to be 
used 'by guidanc'e pe~sonnel· and t~achers to help 
.. . ft • • . • • . • . 
the grade e~ght student make pr~~vocat~bnal cour~e· 
I • • ,.. ,... I ' ' 
2. 
... , 
: ~hoic;.e's for gr~de nine at t .he Concept·ion ~ay 
. . ' . 
~out~ Pre-Vocational 'Pi left. Project. · ·. · • 
'' • I " 
The developm~~ t . o~ .an ~nnotated .bi~l.iography 
· ·· :on_ the pre-v~cat\on<8- courses an·~ related areas 
~hat could be drawn on by ~eachers and counselors 
. . . , . ... .... ' . - . 
. . - . 
to provide readily available ca~eer g~idance 
~nformation for grad~ eight stud~~ts. 
3~ T~e d:v~l~p~e~i. · ~f' t~n. slide-t~pe . p~es.enta~io.~s '.: 
one· on ;,a~h ~re:.v:ca~ co~rse, to.:be . use~ .'bY 
. ' ' (r 
. ~·· 
. · . . \ 
. . " • 
'· 
·•1£ • 
- \. 
i,§i;l 
.fo~l' . 
" 
i 
I . 
,JI 
r . 
I ' 
·• 
., 
• I 
(' 
' ; 
•' 
.. 
·. ) . 
. . . ' 
• I 
' 
; 
. . • . . 
' . . 
.. 
( : 
.. 
. -
. 
.. 
• 
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2 • I 
' .... 
• , w I .. •• 
· t~achers and counselors to give the gradet ei.ght. 
-
' .. 
student an. ins;i.ght into. what is ~n-y.o.lyed ~n. each~ 
c'ourse of.,fered by the conception Bay· ~outh 
0. • • 
' 
. , Pre~vocational Pilot Project'. · 
. 4 • , ... . 
\ . The . achievement of · ~ach objectiye resulted +n . t • • • • • 
' 
. . three' products < as follows; ,·. 
. . . 
·. :· - ' 
., 
' 0 
; . 
. 1. An~ informatioi:t ·package . for· teachers and ·.~ounselors . 
• 0 
~. : An~ annotated ~ibliography. 
. ' 
II·. EDUCATJ})NAL s 'IGNIFICANCE OF 
' ';'"!r--· "' I 
THE ',PRO~ECT . : . ._ 
. . . 
. , . 
0 ' 
. ... 
.. 
The four schools a~ . Manuels, F0x~r~p, a~d - Avondale, 
' ' . • , N~wfoundland have ·students attending the _pre-vocational . · 
. .. . . ...:;,.· ·, . ' . 
courses at the District Vocational Schoo~ ~o~ _ Conception . · · 
. . 4· . ' . . . , . 
. B~y SOl,lth. 
helping the 
For these sc:Qools the.re· ·has been a problem in · 
•• Q • • • • 
' . \ ' ') ' . ' . . . ,. 
grade~eig'bt students choose _th~ 'four. pre-
. ' . 
~· .... 
vocational courses that they wi.~h to explore in their grade· I . 
nine schoo·l year. This pQint. was emphasized during in-
/ . ' . . 
·' formal ·tajks on the pre--vocati.~nal courstis . wi~h t~e· grade 
l> • • t • • ~ ' I 0 ' ' • Cl r • 0 • •' 
nine studetlts .at · the Roncalli . High School. and · As:;n.unpti.on . 
. . ...... 
r 
!unior High School, bc;;th of . which . are in A~ondale. ··It 
, ., • 0 . " . 
seemed that·. des pit~ t},le orientation procellures 'de.vised f.or~ . 
the . grade eight studeJ:?.tS in the 1.971-197-2 · schqol ye ar, 
.,_ .~ . ' . ' . . . ... · . 
. many Of 'the! StUd'ents . were unfamiliar ·With what~ th~e pre_- , 
~ .· . ' . , ... . ! .. . . 
. . . 
vocational co1:1rs~s acti.t'ally co~tain.ed, and t he· implic!ltii.ons 
... 
. · 
. · . 
. -· 
' 
" . 
; ., 
~ . . ' 
• )! 
'· . 
< ' 
: . 
' ' 
_., ~ .. 
. ' . 
. ,. 
• It r 
0 
•' 
,;"' . . ... 
\ 
' 
. /" '1:1 ..... 
b 
\ : 3 
. r 
' . 
' . 
·- . 
fl:l~t~er ~ ·vocationa~ . ~evelop~~nt. •, 
, J " .. • • " 
1EverY. effort 1needs tope ,made ~o ensure that 
,. . . ' , .. 
.p . .. "' . ~ • , ' . . . 
students·· are_ given - full opportunity to _ make wise choices . 
i~ ;,the' pre-vocatioJ?.al areas .. that .they wish to .explore. 
. ' ; ~ 
• ..- . . . . . 1\ • 
·If. the · Pilq~. Vocational _Schoo~ Project '\!3 to }:1ave t~ue ~ 
' I •"' v._ P 0 0 • 0 0 0 ~ 0 4 f, • 
worth, tfie student shquld oe. able. to choose courses that· 
~ . . 
.a~e in . li~e \_'lith . his inte'rests artd expectations. ~ It 
·' 
v _Eollows -that it ~s necessary . for ·the stu~ent ,to understand 
' 
' · . . 
. . 
. ' 
0 
- ' 
. ~ 
~. 
' ' 
. . 
0 
. . . " 
' 
what he is· undertaking. 
. . . 
.... 
At the time this project ·was undertaken, information 
' • ~bout the pre-vocational courses was .~navailable ~n a ~rm 
" . 
which wa.s u~sef'\ll ·fn 'developing occupational o~- vocational 
b f . ' 
info~atiorial p~ograms for ~~udents a~fe~\~d . by the Pilot_ 
Vocatio~ai School Project. . The· materials made available 
~ . 
by' this _project ·coulq be the basis for a -more · extensive 
. . . . ·.. ' 
program i~ ~o~at-i~mal guida~ce. 
•! / 
I . (" 
·If the Pilot Vocational Project is deemed ~ -i;_;. 
. . 
succes's, it is poss·:i,ble that it will. be aCiopted iri oth~r . 
J. • . ' • • • • ~ 
• o • o ' I t ' • .... ' If ' \ 
· areas of ·· th-e~ province. " The mat:rials pro~uced ;or th:is 
: , • • • • ' ~ - • • '4 • 
-area, · with some adaptations, could pe adopted for use in 
c • • • • ~- l 
other ,:Ireas as well,. J 
. n 
' . 
. III. BACKGROUND OF THE CONCEP.~ION BAY SOQTH . 
.. 
. . 
PRE-VOCATIONAL PILOT PROJECT . 
... ~ . ~ ) ' 
. .. 
~ 
. . , 
" . . q. 
· : pre-vqc_ational· courses in which the gtade nine . ~tu,dents · 
· . In order to. facilitate · understanding about the· · · ' 
.f 
" I 
· .. ·r - / 
,· 
I 'J , 
'. 
·. 
' ; 
;r· . ,. 
! 
-
... 
(. 
' • ' 
.... ... . I · 
, ' ' 
' 4 ' 
. , 
... . 
the. C<;>nception, Bay S~;mth Pre-Vo.cational 
, . . .. 
-·pilot Proj ct, · it will :be necessary to give· an exp~aria~ion · 
0 f " , • 
:.o·f the background· fo~ this ··same project·. ·. TJ:i1s section .will. 
pres'e~t 'a brief summary of 'the events leading .up to. the' 
. 
start of that Project. 
· Its' Beginning/ · 
• ' I 
Concerri develop~d over,t~e high drop out rate in ·· 
Conception Bay Centre-and in ~onception Bay Sout~, 
... 
' 
.. 
specifically within the Roman Catholic ·school Board in 
Conception Ba~ Centre and within the Integr~ted Schoo~ 
' . ' Board in Conception Bay·South. These concerns were voiced 
• 
at a meeting held at· the District Vocational School at 
. . . 
. . 
Seal Cove. ,At a second meeting attended·by the Director 
, of Vocational Education forth~ Province, a firrn . belief 
"1 ",' 
was expressed by the Director that if vocational edupation 
was carried,downward into the high sc~opl, it would helR 
to solve ehe dtop out problem.· Q.ut of these meetings a · : 
p1an was devised ~or' e~tablishing such a pr?grarn at· the 
. ' 
.con'ceptton Bay South ·?istrict Vocational School (A Pilot 
.I 
J?roject Repor~, 1.972) • 
.. , 
. . 
Purpose of the Cpnception Bay South 
Pre-.Vocatignal Pilot Project 
:.;;;' . f 
· - It was hoped to develop a high school program 
.. 
which would be ·of interest to a higher proportion of 
$tudents• than the traditional academic program's •. " Th~ 
·~ 
1 • I 
0 
. ~~ 
· ' "· 
\ . . 
.. 
I 
. 
' 
': -· . -:') .. 
... . . 
5 
. 
P±apriing Committee established the following obj~ctives '· .. . 
for the Pre-Vocational Pilot Project: 
... 
1. To provide for 
I 
st?den~s.experience 
. . 
with basic 
skills lmed in industr~. · 
.2. To give pu~ils insight into various occupations 
' ~nd into their own abilities so that they would ' 
~· . . . ; 
l 
· be ?ble to make a wise choice on their ·future 
careers. 
3. To .give gre~ter r;levan./ to. th~ · aca~emic con1:ent 
of the curr~culum. · 
. . . 
4 • . To improve the retention -rate in ·high school (A 
.... 
Pilot Project R~po~t, 1972). 
. I 
Brief P'rese~ted· to tlie Min'i.ster of Education ._, 
A brief was presented to tne Minister of Education 
·. 
by th~ various school, ·boards in' the S~al Cove area· con-
cerning a ."Pilot Project" that would help to all~~iate 
( 
tbe problems . face~ by the schools in this area• It · 
pr~posed integratin~ . "pr~-vocati\nal courses" i ,nto· t~~­
regular school program. · The school boards -~~pJessed the 
opinion that this move in ed~cation would help to reduce 
' 
dropout numbers (Kirby and Boone, 1970}. 
Pifot Project Proposal ":· 
.. 
The bri~f which was presented to .the Minister of 
. " t 
Education had the following propo~als: 
-1. That the ·oistrict Vocational school be extended 
.. 
--r::: ... 
\ 
. . 
' . 
... 
·. \ 
.. 
· .. . 6 .· 
· o -
r ~to· p:rovide 't:he neces'sa:r;.y-courses :fo'r- ·high school 
students. 
} ' ·. ./ .• 2 • That~the extension should inciude classrooms 
equipped for a · variety of course1. 
-3. That · the services of the school~ made available 
,. . J I 
to -high school stu~ents for a certain portion of 
the week. t ' ~ 
In ~con9lusion, t-he · brief added that ,if this pilot 
,, 
project worked in Seal Cove, a simil~ app~oach would be'")-
adopted in' other are_a~ _.o_f the provinc.e as well. Th~ . 
t·propQsals outlined were . accepted, and a committee was s~t 
~ 
. up for the implementation of this program (~urpin, 1972, 
p. 10) • / . 
Pre-Vocational Courses 
' \.: 
The ·courses . designed for the high school students 
were not pre-~ployrnent courses. That is, they were not . 
d~~igned to e~ble a ~tudeni to,enter into a trade·after 
, . 
he finishe~. thre~-ye~rs of the•progrqm at the vocational 
school. Rather, the courses were pre-vocational cour~es, 
. . 
.designed to enable stupents to enter trade and: technicar e 
courses wit~ more _preparation ~Turpin, 1972, pp. 11-12). 
The pre-vocationa1 cour~es decided upon w;re the 
shop courses of woodworking and metalworking, and also 
courses- in draft.ing, electronics, and ag-ri~l ture. The· 
. • • >\> 
three course~'included in the home •economics sect~on 
J 
. . 
.. 
.. 
•I . 
/'· 
\ 
' 
\ . . 
) 
r 
; 
, . 
included cooking', horne management, arfd sewing. Tne 
. . 
re~aining tw6 - cours~s wer.e ·beauty ~ul~ure and typing_., For 
. 
the 1973-1974 school year, the_typ~ng cour~e wa~ re~ls~d 
' and will be known as business fundamentals. Out of these 
- ' 
f ' 
ten courses, a grade nine -student would get 
..-~ . 
an opportunity 
to enroll in four in his beginning' year. · " 
I IV. DEFINITION OF -TERMS 
This part of th~ report will gi~e· d:finitio~/'·o£ 
terms used either in the report, ·or in any of its associa-ted 
appendrces or products. 
,..,. 
' Level- I. This is the introductory level ·to the 
pre_;..~~cational cours~s which .most . of. the high school 
... 
. 
· students take during their first year at th~ Vocational 
Schdb.l. In most insta~ces the grade nine · student will be 
involve4 ~t this·level~ 
..... 
. , 
Level II. This is th~ second yeqr level of any 
pre-vocational course. In~rnos~ - itstances the grade ten 
student will b~' involved at this l~vel. 
. . 
Level III. This is the t~ird year level of any 
pre-vocational·· c~:n~rse. It is only the grade eleyen• 
Q. 
· s-t:uden~ who ,.,will- _be involved' at thi~\ level. 
. ': ' /' 
I ,, 
- Conception Bay South Distri.ct Vocational Scho.ol • 
. This is the name of the school where the pre-vocational 
( 
' ( ,.,. 
1 . 
·' 
·' 
( 
•, 
. I 
. ' 
, 
, 
tl' 
l . 
1 
I • 
. . 
" . 
.. 
. _ .. I . 
. . 8 
• r 
program is located. In popular usage this school is often 
. . referr~d to as the "Seal dove District Vocational School" 
I . 
· because it -is located in.- iili.e Seai ·cave community . ·. 
. . 
. r 
· V,· 9RGANLZATION OF THE RE~INDER 
. ' 
OF THIS REPORT 
.• \. 
. -c).,.,, 0 • 
·· · · The ·remainder of this report is ' organized into 
~ . , L 
four sections,. · The next section will giv.e · ~n explanation 
' ' 
of the. three ·products ·,· what they inyol vet and how they . 
t . . · , ~ . . 1 • .r 
w~re decided upon. The third .. section :will give the 
proced~res followed in the development of the thr~e 
I 
products • 
. ,. .. 
Section IV is, concerned with the evaluation of ! . . • 
the thr.ee products. -The · .last · section, s_ection v,., . will 
be· t~e con~lus.ion . and it ·will be co~cerned wit~ the · 
necessary'equipment needed for using the products, · how 
., . ) . 
the project is limited, recommendations for us~ of ·the 
. ... 
' ' . . - . ~ . ~ 
products ·, suggestions for -improvements,, and _general 
. \ 
recommendations. 
l 
( 
. .. 
. ' 
,, 
.. ' 
. , • 
'' 
. , 
.' . . 
.. ·- ~ 
. . 
, .
. \ .. 
• 
· ' . 
•0 
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• 
.. . 
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·. . SECTION II 'f) 
'. 
.. . 
SPEC;FICATIONS FOR. THE THREE PRODUCTS . ·" 
.. 
The purpose of ' 'this ·~ection is to describe eac·h 
pro'duct, and the ration~:lle for the s.pec~icati.~ns for each 
J 
·product. The first part of this section deals wJ.th 
.· I . . 
... - . .· . . ' .. 
product nwnber one, the information package. ' Th,e second 
part of the sect~on deals ~ith ·~~e annota~ bibliograp~y, 
. and the lp.st part deals with the .1ten. slide-tape . . . 
·presentations. 
I. PRODUCT 
.. 
MB~R >I 
' · 
I ' ' ,_ 
. ' 
• The first produ?t was the·.information package.'. 
This ~ackage was desi~.;.d first to. describe_ 's~ecificaily 
each of the pre-vocatioi?-al courses. It becomes more · 
general ·as it brings in some of the occupa~ions that are 
r~lated' t;. ·the vari~~s exfl~rator~· areas. 
' . 
Baer and Roeber (1964 , . pp. 138~ 152-154) refer to 
f . -an infOrJnp.tiOn package' ~hich ihC::lUd&p, ·all< Or P,lffiOSt all 1 
aspects of ' an occupa~ion or occupational field as . ap 
occupational· rnonogr~h. 
. . . 
' • u It was with . considerable 
adapt~~i.~n . from ~his ~ype ·~.f ~onogra~h that 'the compone~tsr ·. 
for the· ~nforrna~~on paqkage were dev~sed. . · . · · 
Since the overall . object,ive' of this project was · ' 
. ' 
• 'lt • • ' • 
tb he~p the gra~e eight student make pre-vocational cboices 
. ·, 
.. 
,. 
' . 
,·. 
' ' 
-· 
.• 
I . 
) . . : 
., 
• 0 
' " 
' -
.. 
• t' ·. • 
I 
. , 
. . "' 
for grade nine, it was nec~ssary to adapt the infbrmation 
0 ' 
package to describe what: .the courses contained·. · ·Also., in._ 
. 
keeping w'i th the objective o£ the C0ncept'ion Bay South 
Pre-vo~atio~~l Pilot· Project, that of g~ ving pupils in- c. 
- . ~, sight into the various occ~pations' a section was included 
on careers associated with e'ach .pre-voca.tional ·course'. 
' There are . te~. sets of m~terials in the irif6rmation. 
packag~, .one for . ea~h pre-vocation~! course. Following is 
a list"' of the components of each set of mate'rials ;in the · 
. . " . ..... .. , 
! 
information package:· 
C 1. A brief descriptio~ of tne course, including the 
,.. ' 
) .I r 
. 
course n~e,~ i~st,uctor in 1972-73, aQd ' the lengtp 
• 
of class meetings • 
. 
2. The goals of the cpurs~. 
3. The activity involved in the course. · ~ 
· 4. · The sltt.i.ng, and- the t:oo.ls, machinery, or. 
· · equipment used. 
5, The careers that are ·associqted . with the course. 
. . {a) ~he.amount of training t~at .is required to 
I . purslle su_c~ a qareer • 
Where peopl-e work in such occupations·. · 
.. 
(c) Job tlemand on the. worker (effort). 
,. .. . . 
" (d) Fu~ure outlook for this type of ·work.· 
.. . 
\ 
... 
· . . 
... 
·-. 
:. 
r 
. I, 
•' 
tl 
• 
/ , 
· .. 
. · •. \ 
.. 
,. 
~· · 
. ;'<l 
., 
''" 
- I 
I I 
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II. PRODUCT NUMBER II 
' . . . 
'twb 
. ···· · · ·~w· 
0 
·-
' I 
• I 
The second product was an annotated bi~liography 
11 
~ ~ 
of th~ mat~~ials ' that could be useJ in voc~tional g~idance, 
.,._( 
the gradi eight 7tuaent, but also having· · in particular wit 
app~ic(\tion to 
· h~gh : school. S 
' 
overall career .guiaance program in the 
~ ~ 
audio-visual materials were 
. . 
from· the Newfoundland D.epartment 
. . . .. 
o~ Education, Audio-Visual Division since the ~oura~ is 
' • I ' ,; t 
the one most readily availabl·e-·· to the Newfoupdlat:td sc;hool 
, . . , ' 
setting. Foliowing is a list o'f the kinds of. informatlon 
. . . ' .. . . . 
. . 
supplied in .the annotated bibliqgraphy: 
-
1' 1. Tlle ti'tle of eacli' tape, filmstrip, .film or 
.. 
.. 
3. 
4·. 
recording • 
.. 1 • -
. . 
Whether the film or filmstrip is in colour or 
. . 
black or white·. 
, · . ,,. 
The length of the films and ~apes.' 
An indication of how old the materials -are. 
. ' .. . . . 
. • I 
5. A brief descript;.ion of the c·ontents of the 
rnate'r·ials. . ' 
t . 
~a-Qls i. ., 6. · The appropriateness of the for large or 
. 
· small group 'work •. 
. 
• l 
~ 7. The grade levels for which the materials are 
appropriate. . .. 
Following is a bri~f d~~cus~/·~f t~e types of 
materials which are referenced. 
Baer and Roeber (1964, p. 390) write that the . I 
.. 
. . . 
. -; -
<$.~ 11\,-;o' 
.. 
. ,. 
. . 
"·· 
. ' 
. · 
w 
.. 
' 1, 
I 
\ 
I 
I 
I 
' 
. \ 
.· i 
. ' 
\ 
• I 
· ' . 
12 . 
,. 
filmstrip is ·so \ valuable for use because of its f:J,exibility. 
l ' 
They, claim that 1it is fairly ·easy for the teacher or 
' . _.. 
Q . 
counselor to add tfie nece·ssary . comment:ary, and for the 
. . ~ . . . . . - . 
group to st~p· for ,necessary dj.scussion. Scm~ .of the' film-
strips included in· the bibliography were rathe~ old, but 1 . 
• - J . • • • \ ./ 
.........-.' • I 
they still contain an array of very pertinent information. 
. . 
In kee.pi~g with Baer and Roeber, the counselor or teacher 
shou~d u·~e ·these 1filmstrip.s, and supp:l-y additional infor-
mation 'where necessary . . 
Baer and Roeber (.~964, p. 390) go on to write about · 
.. ' 
~ I I' 
motion pictures:~ and advocate that those now availab~e 
should be used with cauti.m1 because most occupa-t:io~s are: 
' . 
' . . . 
chan9ing so rap~dly. · They.stronslY advise commentary from 
• , 0 • 
a . k~owl~dgeable 'adult _so ·as not to misinform students • 
Mo$t of ~he· motibn pictures that are inc+ude9 in the · 
. \ \ . . ' b:t~b iography were fairly. new,· but· in~ any case when. these 
m.a .erials ~re used,· close itt~ntiqn should. be paid to ·the 
I ' • • information :that is supplied. · 
• I 
Tape recordings offer poss~bi,iities .no't fully"· 
~ealized by many teachers and counselors. Through thei~ 
· ' . · ~se' .the quai~fied. worker .or. person k~ow~edgeable in the 
; . . . • I . . 
·field can presen~ infprmation · ei~her 'to · s~all pr large . 
. • . . . . . . \t 
groups (Baer 9-nd Roeber, 19'64 ·, p ." 390) • Tape recordin.gs .. 
. 
. . 
\. 
are fa'irly easy to copy, and most' schools can ei the:t; copy ' 
their own or have the New~~undland pepartm~n~ of Equcation, 
' Audio-Visual Division make co'pies for : them · if the borrowers 
' • 
t ' :} 
\... 
l ' . ).. 
,. · ' 
_.. .. J,...o "'"' 
(t~----- · 
J 
., 
. 
.. 
.  
. 
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13 
supply blank ·tapes. Most ··.of_ those -included -in this 
' . 
pibliography were fairly ~ew, and the information pro~ 
_vided can be -~xt~emely valuable. In ma~y resp~cts the 
. 
:.disc recordings c·ari be made use oe in the same way as the 
J • 
tape recordings. ~ 
' ~ 
Included a~ well in the bibliography is the 
SRA career kit (Occupational Exptoration Kit)'. This 
package ·includes references to four hundred different 
~ . oc~upations, many of which are associated with the pre- _ 
vocational courses at . the Conception Bay South District · · 
_......-, . 
r. I 
Voaational School. · The materials 'in this kit are reyised ·' 
4 • • • • 
. . 
by t~e .pllbli'shers when the -material is outdated. The 
on~y disadvantage for New~oundlapd schools is that · the 
. material in some respects" is American . orientedr If it\ iS · 
• 
' . 
,used ~itl1' this possible li.mitation in mind, the benefits 
0 
. · gairied can be tremendous. 
.. 
III •. PRODUCT -NUMBER III 
0 
-1 The third product· wa·s ten s1ide-tape presentations'; 
.. 
~ 
one for each pre-vocational course. Since the overall 
I 
• I 
objective of this project was -tp dsvise materials that 
. . / 
.could be. used · by guidance personnel ,and teachers to help 
. . .. ~\ .. 
the grade eight student make pre-vocational _ cours~ choices r~ .. 
l.l 
for grade nin~, .the aim ·in preparing these slide-tape 
'· . 
·presentations ·wa& to make them as much· like the actual 
I i 
' · 
course as pos~ible. To this end the following componen~s 
J • 
fl. 
.•· 
... 
· I 
I . ·-
.... 
. j 
.,., . 
. . 
·,, 
'\ 
.· 
\ 
. ' · • I 
. , .[ 
_,A 
' 
. for the ~resentations ~ere' drawn -up • 
Components df' Each Set of Slides 
,r- ..---1 
.,-(. ·,~:>.. 1. Start tape and focus slide~ 
Introduceion slide . 
. r 
·-
., 
r 
I 
I . 
3. Five slides .sh0wing the school prinfipal_. . 
"-' 
.. 
4. Three slides showing the District V,ocational 
School: · 
5. Title slide. • 
~ . 
. 6. · Production slide·. . · / 
. / . 
~7. Two slides for aqknqwledg19ents . 
.. 
• 
B. I~str~cto~~lone; and>s~veral siides \·lith students)-. 
• > • • • 
. ,' • 
9. Setting (severci·l sliqes. ·.wi~h . and. withoqt student~). · ·~· 
.10. · Tool~, rna~hin~ry, 'br. , equipment (seYe-ral slides 
. . . . . ~ 
with and without students). 
11. $tudents . in different work settings . (sev~ral 
,..___: -
slides·) • I 
.. . 
1~ Projects, (several. sl;ides). 
·' 
Components of ~ach JTap~. .: 
.1. Prin9i~al of the Vocational ~oo~ 
' \ 
(a) Here the principal explains what the pre-
. . ~ . . . 
·voc..ational courses are trying ·. to do. 
(b) He also gives emphasis to the .grade nine, 
\ 
level ·one co~rses as being of an ~xploratory 
' . 
.nat\lre. 
' . 
'2. The .. ~nst_ructor · is introduc~d as an ;nstructor ip_ 
··~ 
•' 
~· 
'·· 
) 
' · , 
I • 
.. 
.) 
. .'.) 
. 
' / 
I 
i 
' 
,·. 
' 
OJ 
·. 
• I 
'\ 
,. 
. . 
.. .. 
·--.~ 
I ' 
\ 
-· . ) ·' . . 
-. ~ •. ~< . . ~ ;~ p 
- ·· ·- ; ~: 
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·. I ' 
this pre-vopational co~rse. f 
3. · The instructor g·ives th~ aims or go~ls ·of the 
. course, and the activity inyolved ,in the course •. 
. - . 
4. . The ··instructor ~xplains about the . s.~tting · • 
. 
5 •. ~ The · instructor expla~ns.' about·._the to.ols, , machin~'ry 
. or equipment. 
' 6. The i"nst.rtictc;>r· ~xpl_~ins what the s ·tudents ., are 
doil,lg in differe.nt work. 
' - . 
7 .· The instr~ctor and the: s-t;,udents explain t- h e; ~ 
projects. .. . 
8. ·· The ·students comment on the course. 
' 
, . • Q;loo 
9. The instructor gives ' the careers tha~ are in li 
with this expl~ra!-ory course .. 
With. eacll of the .slide-tape presentations·, the 
" , • ·• - , \ r . 
. . 
introduction by the principal is standa~d~ If al~· the 
' ~ 
presentations were shown at any one time, this could" 
-.. 
. .() ~.· 
' ' 
tt . 
,. 
'. 
·. 
-~· . · . 
. . 
. ' . 
. . 
_, 
e~ome ra\.her monotonous,' but it was vis~aliz·ed that e_ac~ . 
. . I 
presentation would p~ shown at differe-nt 'times. There-
fore' it wa's decided .to include this part in each. 
. ' 
presentation to remind st'uq.~nts and others· of the . 
, . . . ~ 
v exploratory nature of the course, and gen~rally what it -
.. 
. i$. _trying to . achie_ve~ .. 
~om~ of the prese):lt.ations depart slightly from · ·· 
.. 
the outline of co~ponents of each ~~pe~ -. These adaptations· 
\ 
• • ' I 
were necessary because of .technical ·or 6ther problems in 
~ . t . 
th~· making of the tape. The most noted adaptation occurs , . 
. . 
. I 
. ' 
. \ 
I . .. 
·, 
. ' . 
.. 
J ' / , ~ 
. 
. . .. '
. ... , 
. . 
.. 
in the present~tion. about !:he~ typing course whe}:'e it was 
necess~ry -to present two instructors as the course wap {: ·. --: 
. . 
,--~ undergo'ing complet.e revision. , Both , C1f. r(ew course and, a 
IIi new instructor were ' to be 'in~luded fo~ the •'1973-74 school 
" . . 
· year. · Ali of the 
"'\/ , \ I .~ ' • 
presentations~ ·however; 
' . ·1 
· · basic format. 
... 
follow . the _same 
·---
. li 
' . 
.... >- .. ' 
J. . 
' .,_ ···~ T~b.le 1 ~qows the slide.:.tape preseil~tion tJtles} . ., . ,. ~· 
.../ 
.the,-·number .. <;>f s~ides in ea~h . . pres~nt~tio~;-. an~ the ' length ' . 
\ 
• I ,. \ • -~ ~ '~ "tf. 
Of each'tape ~0 the·Rearest m~nute. 
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'1. I 
SECTION III 
PROCEDURES 
, 
. . 
The idea fQr this project was•sugg~sted to the 
. . 
writer · during a tour of the· ·pre-vocational facilities· 
~ .o . .. ' . • • "' • ' . • • ' ' • # 
· " ·at the Conception 'Bay south District Voc.a€'ional·· School. 
i ' 
Fr~~ early January u~til March, ~973, ideas were gathere.d . · · 
. " 
. . 
conc~ning·~~e types of inform~tion which could -serve . 
• I .1' - ' • .. 
grad~ ei_ght students in selecting .the'l~~·-grade nine pre-
"-....<J vocational courses. " From these a proposal was developed, 
I 
· ~hich was qpprove~ by the Vocational School Principal in 
Ma.rc,h ,:' 197.3. In the month .following, meet;i.ngs were he'!d 
., 
' . 
to outline the various, areas of responsibility of 
' 
V~cc3:tlohal. School per.sonnel, and to make arrangeJUents 
0 ' 
for t~e technical assistance . n~ces~ary to carry qut the 
. ' 
.project.' 
' The purp~.se pf this section is .. to~ describe ·the 
. -procedures invo~ved in ·completing the three 'pr~ducts. 
. .. 
The first p'art of the .section deals- with the procedures 
~or ·iomp1eting produc~ number one;· tlfe inforrnati·on · 
package. ; The second part describes the pro6edures in 
. . . 
. b . 
the completfon of product number .tw9, the annotated 
bibliography •. ,The third par~ e'xplains--ple proc~dures o • 
fo+ the co~pt.e:tion of proquct number three, the ten 
slide-tape pre~entations. Finally, the last part deals 
' • I 
with the proj~ct ~s a · whole, includtn~ a~chedule of 
• I 
'I 
·. 
~ . 
1. • 
~ 
. ---- . 
.. 
,0 
. ~ 
' ' 
' ~ ' 
f I I \,. 
/ 
~19 
events, different tasks in the project, and~he overall 
cost. 
1 
~ 
I. PRODUCT NUMBER I 
0 
The information package was divided into ten 
separate parts, _one f~r e~ch course. Each P.~rt was · 
# • • 
'divided ~nto fiye sub-parts. -In most cases, it .;las 
' . . . ·- ~ 
possible to. complete sub-part~ one anGI. two, on.the brief 
I ' , ' 
description· of the c:ours.~ .arid the goal? of the. course, by 
referr~ng tq _ the: course outlines which were prepared by 
the Vocational School instructors. Where add.itional 
' . 
' ' information was necessary, in_dividual instructors· were 
·consulted •. 
J . ,. . 
Sub-par~s tnree and four on ~he course activ1ty 
<I 
·-
0 and the setting, tools, machinery, or~~u1pment used we~e 
' 
- . . 
·prepared by the instructors. rn a<;l_di tion, they outlined 
• I , 
some of the careers ' that were associated 'with their 
' · ' 
specific course. Sub-parts one, two,.three, and four:of 
' . 
' . 
the agricultural information package we·re prepared from 
I • 
the instructor's course outline; and·from a tape ~hat Had 
~ . .. . i/ 
~eeri __ done.,. with him~ or an~ther product of :the project. 
. ' . - / .. . . 
Sub-part fi~e .of· each part of the informatio.n 
. .. package, on the careers in line with each ·course, was 
~:·· ·· 
prepared in par~ by the Sup~rvi~or o~·curriculum, 
Ipstructlon,' and S.taf'i ~rain~ng of.· the Newfoundlahd 
,. 1 r ot~ 1 I ' 
' • , I 
Department of Educati0n, Vocation~ Division. The 
' . ' 
.J 
"· 
• 
.. 
' 
-· -. 
. ' 
. . 
" .. 
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.-4;-... . I 
inforrna~ion which he pro~ed wa~ . supplemented by· 
·information' frOm the . s~· ~i\ (oCcupational Exploration Kit) .: -. 
. ' 
II. PRODUCT :NU~ER II .. 
. -
The annotated bibliography'consists of · relevant 
films, fi-lmstrips, ;-ecordings, t~pes, a~d other guidance 
. 
mate·rijillS .' . . . As was mentioned earliel;" in the .. report, it 
wa's decided t _o limit 'the a~dio-visual ··materials to . thli:>pe 
--:w.., o - \ 
~ ~ ' . ' 
-bhat could be- obtained from the Newfoundland Department of 
Education, Audio-Visual Division. 1 1. 
-~he materials were reviewed and apnotations were 
/) 
wr~tten to provide , th~ user with an idea of · their content. 
. - . , 
The Audio-Visual Division catalog~es'contained a sho~t 
description C?f the 'f:i.ims th,et wer~ . prev~_ewed, but it was 
necessary to' add to ~he information in each"cas~ • 
For the oth~r materials, a short an~otatio~ was 
' . 
written brfe~ly explaining the material, and . a short 
sec~ion . dealt w~ t~ the ... ~ppropr/~·teness for certain 
audiences and ' gra~e ·levels: 
\..._ 
... III. PRODUCT NUMBER. ··II::t 
r' ~ 
The most demanding part of the project iQ time 
and energy-'was the . preparation of ~h7 slide-tape 
I • 
presentations. Arrangements -had to be made for the 
procurement of materials and the prqcessing of films. 
Schedules were devised to conform to times most convenient 
.. 
1 
·--1 
, . 
I ' 
• 
d 
i 
\ .. ' 
\. 
to the instructors~ Processing of the film_ h~'\ to l;)e 
arranged for the convenience of the technician, an~ to~ 
21 . 
maintain economy. 
, . . t . r \, 
The photography was done by the writ~r, 
·and it was nece~sary to cu:t the film and mount approxi-
I • 
mately one hundred slides fo~ each slide-tape package. 
' . 
. . , 
Interviews were con?ucted, scripts were prepared, and · ~ 
~ 
.• 
' 
.then all the materials had to be edited. 
'lale firs't step in the production 
< 
of t ·he slide-
l tape presentations was to take pictures , and tape inter-
. . "' ... . . 
views based upon the speci'ficati?~s which have been 
described in a previous ·:section. Appr:ox~m~tely one-
• 
hundred p.ictJ:l_res_ were takeri .of ~ach ~re-vocational course .... , 
·ar-ea from whi'ch the final selection of slides was made. 
About two hours of interviewing _ was necessary to produce 
the taped portion of each of the ten productions. · 
. " 
The next step in· preparing t\le, slide-tape 
presen·t _ations was to d~cide on e~actly · what 'would 6~ used 
in the tape and to produce a . wri tt~n ~c~ipt of each tape·. 
. i " . 
Technical assistance wei's obtained for the editing 
' \ f • ' ' 
of the tape. The editing act~vity included the following 
steps-: 
- 1. Rebording introductory co~erltary and· ques~ions 
' ' 
on the tape • 
2. . Putting the total amount of .desired information 
in order on the tape. · 
' . 
. 
• 3. Editing the tape tb produce. a smooth sequence. 
~ 
,· , . 
\ . 
' . 
• 
. ' 
~ . 
. -.-. 
\ 
.. 
·~ .. 
4. Putting rn~sic on the tape • 
. - , . , 
5 • Making a stereo · tape. .. ~. 
6 • · : Putti~g 'inaudi~le sign~ls on one track of the ~, tape 
. <... . . . ( S~ a~ t6 ~hange · the slides at the correct time~ 
I 
7. Pre-v~ewing the siide-tape presentation to e·nsure 
'I 
that i~ was working 'pr~perly . . 
. . 
· The final production step was the duplication .9f 
• ' I • 
the introductor'y . slid.es which were common to all the 
.. · 
' . 
~lid~~tape productions. 
. . 
. . 
IV. SU~RY TABLES 
' Table 2 shows the schedule of events in the 
.. 
I • 
project . from cthe beginn~g to t~e end •. Table 3~ g~ves . . 
. •' ...... 
. . . 
an-indication of the number of hours spent at individua l • 
. ·•' 
tasks. Finally, Table 4 .suriunarizes the approxim'~te : 
costs incurred in ·coinpleting _the project. 
... 
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TABLE 2 
· SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 
,. Procedures -, 
1. Origin of' idea 
2. Formulation of project idea~ 
3. Approva~ of proposal by 
school prin(JIIipal. 
. . 
4. Meetings with Vocational , 
- $chool Personnel to outline 
responsibil~ · 
5. _Arrangements for technical 
assistance 
6. · Information packag~ ' acti~ities 
7 •· ·Annot~ted bibL1ography 
activities ; · · 
. .. 
8 0 
f
Slide-tape presentation 
ctivities .· 
, . 
Preparation of report 9 • 
_, . 
. 
<> 
' • 
. -
Date 
. -
January 9, 1973 
January .9 , . 1973 
March 8, 1973 
I 
March 9, 19'.77 3 
April 9, 1973 
Apr'il 13, 1 97-3 
April 10, .1973. 
April 9, 1973 -
. . J\}ly. 20, 1973 
July -'20, 1973 
-
'July 31, 1973 
' 
. . 
April 16, 1973 
July -!9, 1973 
.;rul:~/ 2, 1973 -
August 10, 1973 
23 
"' 
.. 
\ 
.-
. ' 
-
,<~'-·· 
,_. 
-
... • I 
I . 
.. 
. . ·\ 
I 
' · . 
' 
. " 
\ 
) 1 • 
' I 
' 
.Activity. 
• r • 
' . 
: TABLE 3 
ACTIVITY . ;UMMAR~ 
;· - . .. 
l• . Planning and organization 
r " '' 
.. 
2. Informat~on pac~age 
... 
(a) preparation -of sub~part one and 
two from course outlines . 
.~ . 
(b,) · org~nization, meeting with instruc-
tors, and preparation of sub-parts 
three and four 
: (c) orga~ization,- meetings, references 
- ~ and preparation of sub-part five 
. . . . . 
3. Annotated bibli~gr~phy ~ 
(a) ·reviewing materials and ~riting 
, annotations 
... 
- 4 ~ Slide-tap-e presentations · . 
.5. 
·.6 ~ -
(a) filming ~ 
(b) taping 
(c) slide mounting 
·(d) title slides 
.> 
(e) . "' tape scripts 
\ (·f) film editing 
'(g) 
_tape ed~ting , • 
<I:t) s.lide duplicati~g· 
Ev_alua tion 
~ . 
Preparation of report (3 . 
. , . 
'\ 
Tot a l- · 
,. 
--
.. 
'o I 
-. . 
'. 
24 
Estimated Time 
(in hours) 
.. . 
50 
( 20 
30 
40 
65 
~245 
32 
45 j 
10• .. 
40 
28 . 
. ... . 70. 
\ 
',• 15 ' ' 
\. ~0 
100 . 
·' 
" 
610 
· ~ 
' . 
_, 
./ 
1- , •• 
. 
..: 
' ' 
. . ' 
.· 
,, 
! · .. TABLE . '4 
.. 
PROJECT· COSTS . 
' · 
- . j 
· .Item 
·1. Direct. c'osts '·· ... 
. '. 
,· (~) film ' , . 
·. (b) tape~ 
(c) tape: reels 
(d) I photo-chern.ic~ls 
(e) tape· editing 
I ' (f) sli~e reproduction· 
. (~) titie slid~~ 
.t ,rivel -: '(h) 
2. Inqir'ect ·~costs 
. (a) : l ilm processing 
~ I 
.,, 
• J 
• I 
'\ 
' 
-
Tot~l 
' \ 
.. 25 
' · 
Amount 
-$100_. 00 . 
40.00 
6.25 
70.00 ' 
150.00 
'18. 00 
6.oe · 
' 
-· -123. 63 
·"' ' . 
2o.ori 
$533.88 
. . . : .• ~ .. 
""•.: 
j 
. -
.. 
. . 
.' 
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' · . 
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. ·~ 
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.. 
. ·. -
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. SECTION ·IV 
.. 
. ' . !:A ' . . 
-
.EVALUATION 
. . b · 
. Each of the products of ·.th;s · proj'ect' was evaluated 
separately. For· the .overall evaluation,· the evaluators 
( 
consisted' of ·teachers, guidance counsellors, a panel of 
. \ 
. .. ' 
experts~ grad~ eight students·, and grad~ :pine students •. 
. \ 
· The first part of this sec;:tion d~als with the 
' ' 
' 
' eva~ua~ion · of produ~~ numb~r one, the inforrnati~n package. 
. . I . 
Next, the evaluation. o.£ product' n~er two, the annptated 
' 
. . 
" ' . ~ . . . . 
bibliography is dealt with. The third part deals with the 
, . 
evaluation .of p~oduct n~er three, t~e slide~tape 
. . 
. . , 
· presentations •. The last part 'is concerned with the 
. . . \ . 
# • • ·~-~ 
:eva~uation _of -the produ.e'ts as a ~whole.~ - ': 
/ 
The tables referred ~o .in this: se.ction conta:im 
. .:: · .. . 
. , I ' . - . ~ . . 
shortenea forms of . the questions •. This was done to 
- . 
make ~he tabl_es .more ·.concise • . The- tables .dealt with in 
., .. 
this fashion are . Tabl~ · 5, . Table .6, Table . 1, and· ·T~ble 8. 
In each cas~ the complete question can be seen ~y referring 
'to the appr~priate eval.uation form in the. 
.•. 
appencfi.ces. 
. \ 
!. · EVALUATION OF THE INFORMATION ~ 
PACKAGE 
The inform~tion package was evaluated by a .group 
of seven guidance counsellors ·from the 1972r73 Guidan·ce 
\ 
'· 
·I 
. 
• ,..; ' t 
Q . 
I , • 
.. 
f. 
.. { 
27 .. 
and C9unselling Class 1 _Departm~nt of Educational 
. . 
. Psychology I Memorial University of Newfoundland, . and one 
I . 
. . 
teacher from· Roncalli High School, Avondale, who has 
' ,. . 
both knbwledge 'of and interest in the pre-vocational 
( . . \ ~ . 
. ./;.., 
courses at the Conception ·Bay South District · Vocational 
. . , 
School. 
. ' The evaluation form used in this•'evaluation is 
' ( . 
included as Appendix I. 
. ' 
Table 5 summari,zed the answers 
. " 
·received on the ev.aluation. 
·. . . In gener~ the. evaluators felt that the · ·information 
p~ckag8: would serve the purpose for wl:lich it was . designed~ 
All evaluators felt that t},le _package would be of use in . 
~helping ·grad~ eight students make pre-vocational choices. 
. . . 
Comments .. on this duestion were few. with the general 
t:r;end being that ~~is pack~ge .would .be .a great _ time 
saver, and that the package included the necessary ' · 
information for the purpose of course decision making·. 
Con9erning _question number .tw~, all evaluators 
. . . . 
· felt th.at the pfic~age would be ·of use in .an overall 
guidance program. Some of the comments included the 
f1 • 
following: that it would be a time saver; that ·it . gave 
~ . 
a very comprehensive picture of careers in the pre- · 
- \ 
. vocational area;. that it was favourable,, but the use 
.was limited to those pre-vocatic~>rial subjects 
. . 
presen;ted.- ·. 
. '
.·. 
' I 
.. 
, 
> 
. . 
' 
. · . ~ 
·~ 
·' . 
•-to 
TABLE 5 
. '. 
EVALUATION · OF: INFORMATION PACKAGE · 
. ' ~ . 
.. 
. . 
Question ·Number· of 
Yes Responses 
Useful...,in making pre-
• . vocational cho-ices? 
Useful in an · overall. career 
. · gu~dance · program? 
u.se'ful as a handbook for' 
stud~nts? 
,.... . . 
Suggesbi.ons fo:r improvement.? 
' • Go , 
. . 
... 
·. 
. ~ 
' . 
< • 
.8 
B • 
' . 
8 ·. 
~' . 
1 
. . 
. 28 . 
-~ 
Number of 
No Resp~:>nses 
0 
.-· 
0 
I· 
- . •'c """' '• j • 
· o 
. 7 
. . 
., 
• J •• 
"" . 
. ' 
• ' 
' 0 . , 
) 
... . IJ . 
" . 
. 
• 
1' 
.. , 
29 
In relation to question number thr~e, all 
. . ~ 
eva~uators felt that the· package had possibilTties . for 
being drawn up into a handbook for grade eight ~nd grade 
. ' ... . . 
nine students. The comments on this question were · as 
fo'llows.: 
t .. · "It would very definitely be helpfui as a handbook." 
2: "It would be useful, .conditional on a qualified 
3 • . 
. 4. 
person ,going. over the· bo.okl~t with them." 
• • 0 
"I~ :Will be useful proviai~~ that it . is cofcise· 
- e~ough so as not to appear tqo ~u~ky when 
presented ~o th~ students.:" 
II It "is an excellent _idea, and the use of· such 
• 1 .. 
·material would be ~ pa;-amount importance..,,. 
. . . 
All of t;he evci\uat~·s. except oil:~ felt that . the 
{~.: ; ... 
' . • : l,;, -
information papkage -did not need fu¥.~er improvement~ . 
. . 
The corninent giyen by the Ri!son who di~agre~ ,said, "It 
should be made available t~ students as early as _po~si6le, ; 
.! 
and some ed~ting woqld . b~ necessary." 
-There were~ further ~ents -on this packag~ • 
. . "' 
. III. EVALUATION ·OF THE ANNOTATED 
BIBLIOGRA}?HY ... 
.... " 
., I ~ ~ 
The annotated bi-bliography was evaluated. by the 
• 
same group that evaluat~d the information package • . This 
group of eight evaluators included seven guidance 
I 
counsellors and one.teacher. ·, 
.., . 
.. 
It 
0 
. \ 
.. 
·, 
' , 
I 
... 
·. 
. ' 
-
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' 
· The evaluation form used · in- th.is evaluation ·is . 
included as ·Appendix ·II._ Tab'le · 6 s~ari2es the answ~rs 
' . 
received . on the e'valua'tion. '· ' • t I I 
Generally ,0 • .the evaluators felt. ·that the annotated 
( , p 
bibliography would serve the -purpose for· which · it was 
' ~ .. ' • .... - \ t" 
. . . 
designed. All evaluators felt tha~ the bibliography 
would be useful. in selecting mate»ials to help· grade · 
. . . . . . . .. 
~ight student~ make pre~~ocat~on~ ·.-cour~· cho~c~·s. ~The . 
. - . . . ' . . . . ,. . ' . 
\~ two comments .given for this question were: 
... 
' -
1. "It.is a cornp~ct bibliography of g'!lidance 
. •. . ~ 
ma"t:e1:ials, and it sho~lci 'prove useful.~· - . -
2. "It will offe7.adequate leads ;or sQmebody 
looking for s.uch . roat~rials-. '' · 
.. . 
The evaluators all felt'th?t the bibliography 
. . 
would be useful in se~ectlng ma~rials for ah ov~rall 
. ' . 
guidance pr~gram. · The -comments .on question two were 
~s follows': 
1. ""Lt, wil.J. m~ke a lot o·f previewing . and reading 
unnecessary.". 
... I 
\ . 
2 ·. "It comprehensively qovers the career guidance 
materials ~vailab;le and ~akes s·election easy.'" 
·, 
. . ) ' . . . 
. All those evaluating fe_lt that enpugh in_f .ormatio:n 
'• 
was giv~n ·in the an~otations. The comment's .. included: 
~ . 
. '~"Any more information might be cu~e·rsome and 
c too much to read·. " 
'· 
.. 
' I • 
•· 
-. 
. . , 
·. 
1 
· •.f 
. ,  
' 
'• 
'· 
·'1' 
I 
' 
" 
' 
·, 
. . . 
·' 
• 
·' 
.. 
... . . 
. , 
,·. 
• • • J \. , ... 
. ' ' .. 
:• 
.. 
' • I 
TABLE 6 
.  
• ' "' ' 0 
EVALUA'l'I.ON OF ANNOTATED· BIBLIOGRAPHY 
,, ··: • 
. ' 
d ,. oues~ion ~umber ·of 
Ye-s Responses 
.._ . ' ' I 
. .. 
S_elE;!ct· material_s · for pre':"' . 
vocat1ona~ covrse serection? 
"' . . "".~ .. . . . ... 
se'lecf rna terial-s 
career ·gu~~ance? 
0 ' • for overall 
. \ . ·. 
·• 
", .. 
c. 
Mo'+e information· .needed? £. 
. ' 
.·. Other improvements needed? 
. . . 
•. 
\.. 
. .. · ... 
' · ~ 
· '-
'· 
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• I 
·' I '' I 
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. • '· 
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.. 
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' . 0 
· . .. 
. J , • '!' •. 
. • ' I' '• 
D 
.. . 
· I 
. .. 
'"' 
·""" 
.o 
.. 
\ 
0 • 
·'' 
. . . 
. 
' 
·. 
' 
. ' 
, .. 
" . 
Number of 
tlo~--~es~onses 
'J I 
'I 
; 
. , 
•. 0. 
~ 
8 -
,. : 
. . . 
6.,"'· 
~ 
.. 
~ 
,r 
.. 
• 
.. 
. ,· 
, e 
'· . 
I . 
.. 
(• . 
.~ 
• 
... 
. a 
• '' 
,. 
-. 
• , 
·. 
r 
' I 
' , 
( . 
< \ 
., 
. , 
•. 
, . ' 
·' 
~- .· 
__ ... 
. I . ,. . . . . .. 
·"'--.. 2_. · : "A ge~eral · ~esci:lJ.?tiOii. is ail t .hat ,is .riec~ssary_~" tr · 
~ 
. 3 • ' "All the· necessary i.nfp_rrnation is giyen ;n 
.. Six. of th~ -evaluators felt ~hat. no further l:mprove:-' 
, • • T • • 
. merits were ·necessarY' ·i"n the bibliography."· · ~he .other two ' 
. ~ 
. - ~ ~ offe~d the · following comments: 
. . 
.. 
. 1. ~·~he mat~r-ials should be categorize_d b_y tape, . 
film, and fi}mstrip." 
' . 
J • 
. , 
. . 
2. ".It should . be put into handbook o·r. catalogue 
t.. . . • . # 
form with provision made for frequ§!nt updating." 
. . ' 
- . . ,... . 
There was one further comment whi't:h stated, "The~e 
. ' 
iS a . real need fO.r i;uch a CatalOgUe 1 and teacherS $h0Ulq 
have ,easy access to lt." 
\. . 
· .III. EVALUATION OF THE SLIDE-TAPE 
PRESENTATIONS 
'• 
0 
The slide-tape pr·esentat~ons were evaluated by 
' ' 
. 
' . 
,· 
three gr.oups. After the first slide-tape p~esentation was 
completed--th~ one des,crilfing the woodworking course--it 
; 
was presented to _two groups of s~udents. Th~ first group 
, 
was composed of fifteen grade nine students, who had 
' .. 
completed ~ the wciodw?rking cours e during the year. · The 
~ . 
second group was ·.made up of f orty-five grad~- eight 
. ( "- ' 
students; who had participated in a career guida~ce 
program dur ing ~he yea r to prepare .them. t o .. ~ele<?t pre- · 
. . 
. vocational courses •. 
'The other n i ne · prese~tations we re completed 
. ' 
,• 
.• 
·-
I . 
. ' ' 
•' 
.. 
, 
--
.. 
during the summer, and, therefore, no students w~re 
available. It was assumed, however, tha-t- the student 
evaluation ~ould still app~y since the _same basic format 
was used throughout the presentations. 
In any ca~e, all ten of the presentations were 
Q ~ 
evaruat~d by·anothe~ ~This panel of ·experts .was 
composed of.four people wh~ were familiar-with the · 
.., 
gu~dance asP.,ects of ·the p~oj ect .. 
. . 
Grade IX Evaluation • I 
, ' 
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. I The evaluation form used with grade nine students 
is include~ as Appendix III. Table 7 shows the r~sults 
~ 
of this evaluation. 
. . 
All the grade nine· students .ex~e~t one agreed that 
the present~tion showed the course_as it really ~as. 
- The student who disagreed with this view did not .comment , 
on his reasons . . r -
Nearly all the grade nine students felt tha.t• 
presentations · such as the one viewed would have helped ; 
them tb decide which pr~-voc~tional courses to select 
I ' . 
when they were making their'choices .the previous year. 
The person who disagreed gC!-ve no reason for ·his o'pinion. 
Twelv~ . of the g~ade nine students_ felt that t~ere 
was nothing that required greater emphasis in the 
. . . 
-pre~entation.' T~e of· th~~~~that grea~er . 
emphe~:sis w~s needed> Their cqmments were as · follows: • .
I 
.. , 
· . ~ 
1 
_..._ _ _ 
.. 
' . 
.· ' 
., 
v 
.· 
I 
.' . . 
I 
I : 
.'> 
.. 
TABLE -7 ', 
GRADE t~ EVALUATION · OF PRESENTATION 
· ,,I 
Question 
Shows the course as it 
rea.lly is'P 
r . 
Would ·have helped· in . · 
grade nine de~isio~s? 
41 
. I 
Greater emphasis needed 
in some areas? 
Less emphasis needed 
in some areas? 
Suggestions for 
·irnprovemen t? 
,. 
'· 
I 
Number of 
Yes ·Responses 
14 
.. ~. . 
' ' 
. : . 
.. 
·.· 
. . 34 
Number of 
No Responses • 
~ . 
1 
. 1 
12 
14 
12 
__; . : 
' , 
. '· 
•/ 
..  
... 
. .. : . ' 
' 
j 
··-
·· ' 
. , 
. I 
./ 
' 
• 
. 
. . I 
!'' 
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, .· ' '\ 
1. "The student's point of . - and, comments · should V1eW 
.... 
be given more emphasis•" 
.. 
.. , 
,, 
2. "The presentation shoulq have · given greater 
emphaSiS tO the" projeCtS. II ; . (i 
· -3. · ''The slides s'hould · have shown more of . t:he students 
'-" . 
. ' 
-in · different work." 
. 
All of the students ·exc;:ept. one fel.t that there wa·s 
~ . . 
nothing that required less emphasis in the presentation. 
~ -
,The person disagreeing said, "The instruct6r did not have 
. . 
r 
to be emphasize¢! as much as·. he was." 
' Only thr~e · of the grade nine studen~s had sug-
g~stions for improvement of the presentation. These 
included the following: 
' b· "If movi~ film were used, it would show ex·actly 
• what was going on i~ .the shop .• " 
2. }'Some of the bad points of the . course and the 
teacher should also be shown." 
_/ 3. "A closer look at the eq4ipment would be ap, 
. . 
improvement." 
. . . 
There were no further neg\tive commeqts, and 
when stu~ts did ·comment it was u}ba~ly a comment like, 
' 
"It was pretty good." One comment that was very si~n.ifi-
cant was: . "I ·wish we could have seen -presentations l.ike 
) 
this at the beginning of the year before we made a choice. n· 
.. · ~\ 
\ 
·:" • 
.Ill 
~ .... 
· .. 
·-
Grade VIII Evaluation 
T~~ evaluation form used with the grade. eight , 
1tudenrs. i~\includ~d as Appendix IV. Table 8 shows the 
'-
36 ' 
' results · o~ this ·evaluation • 
.t ,. 
(;' ' 
. All forty-five grade eight students answered that 
they had taken part in guidance activities concerning the 
pre-vocational courses that they would ~ake for the school 
year ,1~73-7"4· • As well, all students agreed that the 
. · ' 
presentation gave them a better idea o_f what this parti-
cular course was all about. Only one studen~ felt that 
similar presentations wou.ld not h'ave helped in his pr>-
. 
·vocational c.hoices for the 1973-"74 s_choo·l . year .• No 
I 
... reason was given for this · opinion _. 
Only four students felt that tl)ere was a neetl 
. . 
for . improvement ,··in the presentation. One studen~ said, 
. 
"It would improve the presentation if students knew how 
long .they had to work ori different projects." The other 
three students said that a longer tape and more slides. 
could cover the course more thoroughly. , I 
. . 
. \ 
Thirty eight of the students gave further 
conunenbs on the evaluation fprm. ·. Only two df these 
comments were of a negative nature. One student wrote 
' . 
that the presentation was boring, · and another student 
aaid· that more studen~ comments were neces·sary. Some 
,. ,'\ , 4' 
o~ the other comments included the foll~wihg: 
' 
,, 
' c • 
r . ,. 
• I 
.· 
-
•. 
' 
-1 " •, 
,. 
. . 
. . 
TABLE 8 
· GRADE VIII EVALUA7'ION OF PRESENT~TION 
.. 
Questi"on 
Take~ part in guidance 
activities? · , 
. Presentation of help in 
· · understan~ing course? 
Would presen~ati~ns help 
in making choices? 
.. 
'I 
Suggestions for 
r improvement? 
. . 
.. 
._, 
~ r :-
' . 
.. I 
I . ' I 
• ' 
, . . 
•. 
·, 
Number of 
-I 
YE;!s Respons~s 
>45 
r~ • 0 
45 
I ) 
44 
4 
.. 
·'--.._ 
,. 
, . .. 
. ' 
·, _l) 
37 
Number of 
No Responses 
0 
,. 
1 
41 
• I 
- ---, . 
. . 
·' 
............ . 
I' 
.. , . 
' 
. . 
.. 
... 
'• 
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1. -·. "The .. pre.sen~ation .was interesting, and w 
. - . 
stt!den~s to decide .·qn what co~rses to take at the 
Vocati.onal School;•• 
,. 
2. "The film was very good, · and + would have liked to · ' 
have seen a 'presentation like this on every , ~ 
course.'-' 
. 3. ·,;hi~ present?t'!:ion :expiained woodworking the best 
yet." 
The rern~i~ing comments were along the lines of pretty 
good, good, all right, and interest~~g. 
. . 
! ; 
Expert Evaluation 
.\. Agriculture. The ~luation' form .used for this 
~-
course, and a s.wmnary of expert answe;rs are included in. 
Appen¢iix V. 
.. 
~ All four of the evaluators t~ought that the 
.... 
. . . 
agriculture, presentation would ·be appropriate for grade 
. . ·' 
eight students. Three of ·the evaluators felt that the 
\ 
•' 
presE:m.tation covered ,the aims of the co.ur.se adeq~a~y' 
bui: one was unsu~. · All agreed tbat. th'e preset;tta~i~n 
covered the course acti vi ti,es, setting, too~s ·, machinery 
·or equipment, and ~he projec~ adeqqately. _ Two of the 
, . 
, I 
\ . v . -. 
' 
fl.- ..- · 
.. 
• 'r 
. ~ 
. 
evaluators -commented that possibly extra slides on the ' 
39 
proj~9ts ~ou~J have beerr helpful. One 
that he was unsure if the presentation 
evaluat~r answered 
, \ 
_cpvered the career 
area adequately, but the other three felt ~hat it had. 
In fact, one evaluator commented that it was excellent 
. ' ' 
in this are·a. Three of the ey.alu~tors felt that the 
technical quality was good, and the other answered that 
·, . 
it was excellent ·for this presentation. There was· a 
' r • . 
considera~le difference of opinion as to its overalf 
/ ' ' 
.relevance for career gui.dance. One- .evaluator felt that 
. " 
it was excellent, two felt tHat it-was good, and yet, 
. ' 
one other felt. that i 't was only fai~. 
Bea.uty Culture. The · evaluation form used for 
? 
this course, and a su~ary of expert answers are 
included in Appendix VI. 
., 
For beauty cultur~, all evaluators answered that 
the prese~t~tion was appropr~ate for, grade .eight students, 
and that it covered the aims of the course, the ~ctivities, 
the setting, the tool~, machinery, equipment, and the 
projects adequately. ,One evaluate~ was un?ure if the 
-~presentation_ covered 
er three f~lt' that 
t e te.chnfca,l quali'ty 
the career area adequately, but the 
, I 
it.had. Al~'evalua:, felt that . 
of th}s presentatio as . excel~~t, 
.. 
and all except one felt that it would be excelle~t for 
• 0 
~areer ·gutdance. This person did, however, tl)i.nk that 
,\ , 
\ 
-. - .. - -~ 
. 
I 
J 
. ' : 
'·, 
it should be go?d fo;r tli,is p'urpose. 
' 
' 
.. •. 0 
.. 
I , 
Cooking. The evaluation form used for this course,· 
and a summary of expert answers are included in ~ppendix 
. . 
' . 
VII. . . I . . . ..--- , 
. ~ . ( / 
All evaluators answered that ~he . cooking presenta-
, 
tion would be appropriate for grade eight students, 'and that ,. 
b t·b.e. aims ·of the course, activities, setting, tools, 
machinery, equ~pment,·projects, and the car~er area were 
all handled adequately • . · It received an excellent technical 
I • 
rating from tw~ evaluators, and a good rating from tne 
. 
other two. Likewise, two evaluators gave it an excellent 
rating .for· its oyerall relevance for career ·guidanc~ an4 
t~o felt that it ' wa~ g~od in, tJls area. The comments on 
this presenta~ion were: th~it was especially good in 
,, . 
the career area; and that it covered all areas really · 
accurately an~ . i~rmatively. 
'Drafting. 
. . ~ .· . 
The evaluation, foim used for this 
cou1;se ,· and a summary of expert answers _are given in 
. 
Appendix VIII. 
For drafting, all evaluators felt that the 
I J 
presentation was appropriate tor grade eight students, 
.~ 
and three evaluators felt that it covered the alms -of 
the course .adeq~ately. The other person was ~nsure in 
-~ 
' 
·· this cas@. All those evaluating answered that the 
presentatio·n covered the ·'course activities and the 
,. 
• I 
.. 
' ) 
. , 
\ ·. 
' I 
·• ' 
41· 
/ 
. 
. se~ting ,_ tools, machinery, and equipment of . the course . 
I 
adequately. For both the project area and the career 
I 
. ' 
area there were three affirmative answers and one unsure· 
answer. '9:n both cases it was ·the same evaluator who was 
unsure, but no reasoning was given for'this. As a 
technical presentation, three of th~ evaluators gave it a 
.. ~ ~ : 
. ' . 
good . rating, and 9ne evaluator . said that _it was fair. The ' 
latter person~ s reas.oning for this -was· th~- that the in- , 
"· " .. 
structor's presentation was poor. As to the overall · 
relevance. fqr'career guidance, two evaluators gave it an 
. . 
excellent rating, and two _gave.it a good rati_ng. 
.. 
Electronics. The evaluation £orm used for this · 
course, ahd ·a summary of expert ,answers are given in 
Appendix IX. · 
.. 
' ' The electronics _presentation was judged ~to be 
(' 
" .· a.ppfopriate for grade eight students by two of the 
. ev~l~ators. · ' One eval~ator was unsur~d : the other 
... 
' said that it was not ap~ropriate because of the 
~------·- -- - -- -
terminology used. · As far .as the aims ,of the course were 
concerned, one evaluator said ' th~t they were coyered 
adequately, whiie one other .evaluator was unsure in this 
case~ · _Two of the evaluators said that they were not 
. 
because the instructor seemed to, ~vade the question . ~ : 
being asked. Two _of· the evaluators agreed that the 
course activi-ties were . covered adequately··, _ while the 
. .. 
.. ' 
,. -
I .... 
·, I 
\ 
" · 
Q 
other two said thiift they were not;, One evaluator said · 
that -the course activit"ies weren't clear ·because the 
' . . . 
ins'tructor .seemed to be unsure of wha 'C he was saying. 
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All evaluators ag_reed that the settirtg, tools, machinery, 
'and equipm~nt were deait with adequately.' ·-Only one 
. . 
evaluator felt tnat the "projects needed~more emphasis. 
. . . 
The other th·ree felt t~at this area was handled f~you_r-·· 
ably. Two ·evaluators felt that the career section was 
.. 
favourable, while the other two said that it w·asn 1 t · · 
. . . . 
because it was too rushed. Two evaluators gave it a 
t.ec~ll:ical rat:jng of goo'd, whi~e the other two rated· it 
.as fa'ir bepause. the quality of tl}e sound_ could have 
•. ! 
.. 
been better. 'one evaluator· gave it ·a good rating for 
i ~s ~verall relev~nce for career guidance, ·. while . t~e .; · 
other three rated it" as being only fair . because of the . 
• 'I • • • ' I 
difficult terminolpgy, ambigu~us statements,· and the 
. . 
. . 
redundancy of . th~ instructo~·~ statements. 
Home Management. 
. ' 
The evaluation ~orrn u~ed f~r : 
-this course, and a summary'of expert answers are given 
' in Appendix X. 
. ) 
In ~elation to the home management presentation, 
../ . . , 
. I . .,, . 
evaluators said ·that th~ presentatipn was ·appropriate r all 
· ·£or g~ade eight students, ·and that the aims · of th~ 
. ,"' 
colfrse, acti vi tie&, sett·ing, tools 1 machine-ry 1 . equipment 1 
projec~s, and the career area ~ere ' all_handled'adequately. 
1, 
' • • 0 -
' ' 
, . 
/ 
" 
-· 
-· .
.f 
. , 
.. 
\ -
• 
( · 
(J 
... 
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• • 
- All four : of the evaluators gave it· a good rating;, as to .its 
' . ' 
. . 
technical qual~ty. · Thre~ o¥ the'evaluators · g~ve it an · 
excellent rating as to its overall relevance.for career 
. { . "t~ 
guidance; while one evaluator rated it ·as being only f air .· 
in' ·-t~is area. J 
., . 
.. 
Metal Working. The evaluation ·£orm used for 
~ . :-- ' . 
this cour·se , arid a · su_mmary of exp~rt answers are given 
in Appendix XI. 
For the - ~etal working presentation all evaluators 
' . 
thought. that it w~s appropri~te for grad~ eight students ' 
• , E • ,, _ • , 
·· and that the aims ot the course, activities, settin-g; 
tools, machinery, equipment, projects, and t~e career 
area were all handled adequat~ly. it received an 
e~c~llent rating for. its techn-ical quarni·y-·fro~ one or---r-•-:; ·-·-
. . . 
- ~h~ evaluators, a~~the other three gave it a good · 
' . 
rat_ing. Three of the evaluators _g~ve _ft an excellent - . 
r 'ating for its overall relevance fo:r: c~·reer guidanc~, 
while the other person' rate~~t as being gooq. 
... 
sewing. The evaluati·on form used for this Q 
" 
- ' course, an'<\ a summary of expert answers are gLven in 
App~~d~x . XII. 
· · ~ 
.. 
. Cpncerning th~ sewing presentation, all 
.. 
evaluators felt that ~t was apprbp~i-ate fot:: grade~ ·eight 
.students, and that th'e aims of t _he course, acti vities , · 
~ . 
o '•• ' I 
setting, t~ols, ma~hinery, e~uipme?t, .projects, and the 
-. 
1 
.r 
. : '!. · 
.. 
' . 
• 1 , • 
.. 
'• 
., 
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' . . _ .. . 
. career area were han~led ade~uately. Orie ·evaluator gave 
- ' 
it ~n · excellent rating for·i~ technical quality, whi~e 
I 1 I "' .. ~ L 
.the other three,.. rated 'it as b~ing good~ Lik~wi'se, one 
• u • ~ 0 • 
evaluator· gave it an ·.exc.ellent r~ting for its overall 
relevance for. career guidance , .whil-e the other · thre.e 
' I 
gave it ~ good rating. 
' ' 
.. 
·Typing.. The evaluation .form used for - this 1 
course~ and a summary of expert answers are 'given in 
Append_ix XIII. lf 
The typing presentation was con~idered to be 
. ... \ . . . 
appropriate for grade. eight st.u.dents by. all the . ·. 
. - . .. . ..,:-. 
evaluators, and each evaluator also felt that the a~s 
, . -
I ' • 
of th~ co~s·~, ac.tivi ties, · t:he .. ~.ettin.g, to.ols, .machinery, 
, . . ... . 
-and 'equipment were __ dealt1 with adequately .. Three of 
• f ' • • 
. ~ () . 
the evaluators felt th~t tpe projects were handled in . 
en~ugh de"tail, but one of 'them was unsure' in . this :...area·. 
'· . 
, . Two :evaluators said that the ca;eer . area w~s looked · 
after. properly, but the otqer two felt that it should' 
have had more detail. Four of ·the evaluators ~ave it a · · 
.... . ~ . 
good ·';-ating as to its technical quality. One· .evaluator 
rated it as being'excellent for its overall relevance 
f~r career g.uidancE7_, while two others ·gave it a good· (. 
rati ng. ·· The final · evaluator gave it a poo-r· rating here. 
• b ~ 
. 
L-
because ' he felt the careers needed great~--empha.'si~s~ 
-. -·-:------
., 
'I ·· · 
' , . 
. . 
-
-. , ,.. 
" . , .. 
·. 
• I ' 
. . 
.. 
' ' 
./ 
·. . . . 
1 .• ~ 
'. 
... 
/ 
·' 
, · ~ ~Wood~orking. • The evaluatiori .l..form us~d · fo£ this 
. ' . 
.course, and,a · summary of expert answers. are given in 
' 
.. Apperiaix XIV~ : . • 
. ""' .. 
All ·of· the ·, evaluat·ors 
• " 0 
felt-~hat the . ~ood~orking 
' 
. ~ . """-- ' . . . . . . 
presentat1on was apprqpr1~te ~or .grade e~g~t students, 
. . . . ~ . - . . . ~ 
~ arid bhat: it·_ sa.ii~fied :'the requirements .as . far as the 
. ' 
45 .'· 
. •• • . ·.,·· . • • .. ,, ~· • . • .f • 
. v 1ms• of,; the- cour'se, a_ct;i vi t -ies, ·s~tting, tools, . machinery, 
· · ~i- . · ent, projec-ts, and ca~effrs .were conqe:rned~ One 
... . · ~\Ta't~ator rate~ - .i~ as. being excellent for its techni~al · 
... · ' ' I • I 
..,_ . 
I . ".quality, wh;i.le two others · rated it a-s ~ood. One other 
-. 
. .. 
i· 
.. 
. .. 
.. 
. .. 
. I 
.. 
... 
... . ·. . , . 
. ' 
' I "' 
· evaluator r·ated it· ·as 'being fair because some slid.E:ls :. 
d · 
I ' . 
· .. ( we!e on _the screen for too 
3 ~ • • • 
. , . . (.. ' . ' 
· •of the -evaluators rated it 
long a _period. of time. Two 
/··... ~. , 
as b~ing exqellent in its 
~· , 
·- -·.ov~rail relevance _.'for · ·career guidapc~, .wh,ile the other ' two 
l ~ " ' t . ' 0 ' .. a 
gave ~t a good . rating •. 
,· ' : . 
\ . 
- . . 
· IV. EVALUATION SUMMARY 
• . . 
;G¢iu~r.a~y:,. ·.the, ~nformatio~ac.kage ,. annotated 
bi!>i.ic:igrapliy, ' · and the- woodworking p·resen;t~tion A.s . ·it. was 
.. ~ . ' . 
. . ~ ... 
fl. ~val\lated. by_ 'grad~ eight and .. grade nine ·students were 
... .. . . . . ' . 
.. • • ~ ' • ,. • • 0 • • • • .. ~ • 
• 
0
; ' _ . .... : judged-p y.~r~ favourably •. ~ - Wit~ the ·e~e-7't eva.~uatio~ of 
- . . the s'lide-tape' presentations,.. s'ome were j udge'd weak~r . 
• ·: _: , . I • . . , • .. ' ,. '. , ' ... • ~ . • -., ~ • 
than others, but all were acceptable .for•the purppSes for 
• , \.. ~'r ,. • I ol , • • • ..:.. 
' · I I w~ich they were designed • 
. • . 
. .... . . 
., 
· In the pases where·it 
!'",,. · -~---...:... 
was . pos~ible , · the comments . . . ;. 
• • •• • • • •• • 0 • • : • 
were 't.aken into consideration~ . 
0 • • , , • 
received from' the evaluators 
. . ")· • • • ltlo • 
to impro~e. th~.· productS.~ , · .. · 
. . . 
,• 
·- ·. " .. · .. 
.. 
. p 
' ' 
. .. 
... 
·'· I , 
• ·.~ ... a•• 
. \ ~ 
~· I, . 
.. 
• • I 
. } 
· -' 
# .,~ • • 
.' 
, 
) 
SECTION V 
\__ 
CONCLUSION; .LIMITATIONS, ·~o · 
. I 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
'. 
' , 
-.: ~Y its .nature, this project employs a great· deal 
of.audio-visual material. To use this material a certain 
amount ~f audio-visual equipment. is necessary. The first. 
par~ of this sedtion will de~cribe ·some of. th~ necessary 
'. ' . . 
equipment. . The second part of this sectiOIL ·exp~ain~ the 
I • . 
limitations of the project. The last part of the sect~6n~ 
. . 
. is concerned with recommendations. These include 
' . 
reco:mmenda·'!:.ions for use, for improvement of the products; 
and general recommendations • 
.. 
I~UIPMENT NEEDED 
The infotrnation package.does not require any 
sp~cial equipment. 'For the use of the mate~ials in the 
. . . 
annotated bibliography;. howe'ver, different . equipment will 
r-: -tl~. 
·be need~d for . using different materials: ~n order ~o mak~ 
' . 
use of the films, a 16 mm film · pro)ector. wiil be .. necessary. 
For the fi·lmstrips a 35 mrn fiimstrip projector is required. 
When tapes are -used, a reel tp reel tape recorder is · 
riecessar,y. 
• {J ' • -
In a few instances there are .'recordings, and 
" . 
in this case .a record player ·is a must·. 
With the ·slide ·~ap~ presentations, special I 
. \ 
e . 
' . 
... 
.. 
.., 
. I 
. 
... 
I • 
, . 
-
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. .. 
equipment is required. First,· a sli~e . projector i~ needed. 
to show the slides. · The particular slide projectqr reqtiired 
here is a slide carousel projector with an·attachme~t for 
sound. In order for the tape·s to be y.sed properly~ a reel 
~o r~el stereo tape rec·order is needed. To make the 
operation of the slides automatic, a carou.se·l sound 
synchronizer unit is al~o required. 
.. 
II.· LIMITATIONS ' 
. 
Time wa.s a limiting f~ctor in the preparation o£. 
. J . . 
this project because.the materials had to be ready for the 
.. . 
school year beginning ·nP September of 1973. I~ this 
re.spect' some of the slides are _not as c0mprehensi ve of 
the . course. contents ·as _they might have.been. · 
' The t,echnical qualit'Y. of the .slide-tape pres.:. · ~~ 
entations is a limiting . factor. ~eliance . on amateur· 
p~o-ebgr_aphy and ·sound recording has been a· limitation 
0 
in this instance. · 
. The amount of money made available for: a project. 
of this kirid was also a limiting factor •. Ev.en if money . 
w~re available in the . first case, a considerable amount 
would also· be nece.ssa;y in order to get the projec:t, into 
I 
. 
'the schools where it can do the most good. 
' Pre-vocational ~curse content can be expected 
. . 
to change fr9~ yea+ to year and with .different instuctors. 
As well, new ~nd more up to date ma~erials ·w{ll be brought 
.1 
'\ 
... . 
I 
\ 
" ' 
. \ 
' . \ -
int,o the De.partm~nt or' Education··, A~d}.o-Visu~~ nivi.sron.>. 
These factor,s -may cause the pres~nt- mat'eri~ls to oecdme 
· outdated in a short time. ~ . . 
. . "( 
t. ~ 
I ' 
·III. RECOMMENDATIONS 
. 
. Following are the ··recommendations w}:lich wou;t.d make 
the project have maximum use for 1973-74, and which,~ould 
. . 
~ ' 0 . ' 
_help to en~ure that it will be useful - in the future. 
:' 
Recommendations fo~ Use 
• 
.1. .The main use for the products produced by this- . · 
-• 
2. 
'• 
project is to fit into a guidance program in 
. . . 
the schools, _specifically those schools that ara 
. . 
affected. by the pre-vocational pr~gram. This 
' entails that money be made availab~e for 
duplication of the produCts, :~ry, 
for audio-visual equipment. · · : - • 
- I . , " 
The information package and part\cularly the 
. . 
slide-tape presentations could be useful for 
P~R~ic relations purposes. They could be used 
as tools to allow int~rested parties to g 
insight into ·the pre-vocational prqgram 
Distri ct vocational Schoo·! for 
South. 
Bay 
The information· packag(e was designed to be us~d 
by teachers and counsellors·, but anothe r .real 
.. 
• 
~ . 
l 
. . 
il9 
. value would be ·· to have it drawn up into. a handbook 
with appropriate ad,aptiltiop.s for' use by grade eigh-t:- · . 
... 
· and grade nine pr~-vocational students irr their 
guidance programs. 
4. ·~he informati~n brought together in the annotated 
5. 
I ( 
bibliography could. be of use in .any' care'er guidance 
. . . 
program~ ~Therefore, cop~es should be made avail-
able to all guidance couns~lors in Newfoundland. 
. . 
If the pre-vocationa_l 'program is extended ,to other 
areas of Newfoundland, it is recommended ,that the 
materials produced by this project be. examined for . 
. use in these a~eas. 
Recommendations for Improvement of . 
. the Products 
1. 'If th~ appropriate audio-visual equipment cannot 
be made! a~ailable for the slide-~ape pr~~ns, 
they should be revised into,a written s~ript wi:l;:h 
. . . 
slides. When a slide projector a~d an ordinary· 
reel tO '-reel reCOrder are. avaiiable 1 the ~lide-. 
tape presentations can be revised·into ordinary 
~tapes with slides 'and a written script so that 
the user ·can change the slides man'u~·lly when .it 
... , . ~ 
is fndicated by th_e script. Sometimes a' 35 mm 
~ilms~p projector is availa~le ~n ~~e schools. 
. . 
If this .-is.' the case,-. and_ ~-is _not possible to get 
~ 
. . 
. ·. 
.-r 
t 
.. 
I • 
J ·~ f 
-..-: 
. . 
. . 
J 
· .. 
. .. 
, I 
·-
2. 
3. 
. ) . 
I 
the.nec~ssa~y equipment for the presentations, , 
.35~ mm filmstrips could be made with written scripts. 
\ 
Th~s pr?ject was not ·undertaken'as a technical 
/'· 
"' ~ 
·presentation.· With the ·slide-tape presentations, 
. . ' "'\ 
howev.er, improvements could be. made in the sound,· 
' . 
and some of the slides .J::ould be retaken to, improve · 
their quality.· , I 
. \ . 
It would improve the siide-tape presentations 
cons.iderably if peop.le in .the a~tual occupation~· 
were filmed.for inclusion in the career areas 
. ... 
being discussed on .th~ tapes. 
4. The materials on the typing course· sho't.1ld be 
complet~lY. revised subsequent; to ~ementation 
' / . . 
of the new,business fundamentals. format. 
. . . 
" . 5. Before the slide-tape presentation on electronics 
I 
is presented to students, ,it is r~co~eEd~d that 
it be re-edited. 
General 'Recommendations 
I 
1. Provision should be made to periodic~lly bring the 
materials in the three produ~ts up to ' date when 
I . . 
2. 
· .they become obsolete • . \...,.. ' 
'The a.udi~-~is~·a.l ma~erials available from the 
New+oundland D artment of Education, Audio-Visual 
Division on man of .the occupations .are quite olq! 
\ 
This is especially ~rue / of many of .the fi~mstrips. 
j 
-' 
. ' 
4 . 
·. 
' . 
.. . 
. • · .
,. 
I 
\ ' 
_:·\. 
I · 
,. 
\ 
r 
\' 
I • ~ I 
.. . 
-: 
' I 
. ' · 
., 
.. 
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.. . 
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1\PPENDIX I 
.· 
IljFORMATION P CKAGE EVALUATION SHEET 
. . 
1. · Would this . packag 
eight. students 
be of use to you in helping grq4e 
pre-vocation<;i-1 cour~e choices? 
.. 
.-
¥es 
. ... 
. No 
Co~ents: 
" 
· 2. Would this package be of use tq you in an ·overall 
career guidan~e program? 
'Yes · 
--:-----
No 
I 
Comments: r 
-
3. :oo you think. that this package has po·ssiblities for 
. being drawn up · into a handbook for grade eig?t and 
. nine students? · · 
4. 
\ 
Yes 
No 
Comments.: 
Do you have any suggestio~s for 
package?· 
Yes 
No 
Comments: 
of the. ~m~Tement 
[' ~ 
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-
· 5. ·. Further Comments: 
-----:--. ~ ~~t 
I• • 
,) 
. ' 
,\_ 
..  
f ! 
( 
.. 
I • 
' • 
·~ . 
.. 
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APJ?ENDIX ·ti . ~ 
. I 
ANNOTATED BIBLIOGRAPHY EVALUATJ::ON SHEET 
. , 
1. 
. I 
wbuld this _ b.ibli'o~ra.~hy be of use .to. you 4 in .selecting 
materials to help" 1,grade eight students make pre-· 
vocational course 'choices? 
Yes 
----.--
No 
Comments: 
2. Would this bibliography · be of .. use tq you in selecti ng 
materials for an overall career g.ui-dan·c~ program? 
. . . 
Yes 
No · 
-----
Comments: 
I . 
3. · Should more informati~n be given in the'' annotation? 
Yes · 
-----
No 
c r 
Comments: .. · 
4. Do :you have any suggestions fdr irnprC?vement of the 
bibliography? · 
· ' . 
' Yes 
·. No 
Comments; 
j ' • •;, 
" 
. ·.).. 
5. Further Corranents : 
.. 
·' 
/ -
.,. 
. 
I 
..... 
, ) 
. , 
. ' 
.. 
/' 
.· 
.· 
.\ 
, • 
., 
. - ..!. 
• I 
... 
.1' : • • 
) 
. 
.. 
) 
APPE~DIX -III 
EVALUATION SHEET 
GradecJrx · 
55 
1: Does this presentation show the cour.se as .i. t rea~l.y is? 
Yes . No 
I 
· 2 •. Would presentat:ions such as these have helped you to · 
decide what pre-vocational courses you would have done 
in· Grade .IX? · • /) 
3. 
... . 
Yes · No . ~ 
I 
In this presentation, is there anything that · should 
be •given greater emphasis? If so, .what? 
; 
•' r 
4. 'In this presentation, ls there anything that should be 
given less emphasis? If so, what? 
'' 
. \ 
5. Do you have any suggestions for irnprov~ent 
.presentation? 
• ' r~ 
G. Further ·comments: 
• 
' 
' .j ,. 
\· 
\ 
I 
. \ 
\ 
..... 
' 
. \ 
the 
( 
. ~ 
• I 
. . ) : · 
.. 
. .. 
. ' 
.. . 
' ' 
.. 
• • 0 ~ 
. .. 
. ·, 
• 
·' 
. -, 
·, , , 
.. 
. " . 
APPENDIX · IV ., """ 
EVALUATION SHEET 
Grade VIII 
. . . 
J 
· .  
\ A 
: .1. Have· you already taksn · part in g"uidanc.e. activities . 
concerning the cburses ' yo~ .will take .at the .Trade' 
School' next year? .: · · . · .. o 
~ ~~: . 
. . 
.... -
N.o 
----
~~ 
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' . . 
·2. Does the .presentat~on give you a better idea ofr~what 
' this course is about? 
. ' ~ . 
: ·Yes No 
3. Would present~tions such ·as this have helped' you to 
decide what pre-voca~ional courses yo~ would do for · 
·the coming• year? · . , 
. 
Yes ~ ...._ _ _ ~0 ---- . . 
· 4. Do you have any suggestions for improvement of the 
. -presentation? 4 · · . · · ~ 
·J 
.. . 
5 • ·· Further Comments : . 
. 
". 
~ . .,. 
• 0 
:··., 
,, 
. .. 
. ' 
~ .. 
. . 
·.A· 
. ,r!',• ." 
' ,J:I·';r I 
. , ·. 
----~~~---~...:...----~--:-------------~ , · . -: 
.. ~ 
. ,. 
. l' 
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APPENDIX ' V 
' . 
~ ~ . \. . · · EVALUATION SHEET 
. . 
. Title:· .Agriculture . 
.. . ' . . : 
,·1 :· · ~ould thisJ,presentation ·l:>e . appropria~~ for Grade VIII 
. -
2. 
.• . 
' } 
w students? · · · 
. I. 
Yes ·· · 4 · 
. ·Comments: 
-· 
Does- :thi's pr~~entation 
adequately? · ~ 
· yes 3' . ·.No 
Comments: 
No 0 
• ,. • f • 
cover the· aims . of 'the course 
. ). . 
• • ' .J 
Unsure .· ·1 
· 3· • . · ooes this ~resentatioh aove~-the: cou~se activit~es 
· · · adequately? · · 
. . . 
.. · 
' . . . 
., 
, . 
· ' ·yes . 4 · No 0 · ...... 
'. 
. . -
" . ., 
I ' > *'• ' • 
\ •' 
' 
' 
·, A 
·• I 
.•' 
4·. 
·: 
. . . 
Cc;>rnnfents: 
Does this 
itlachinez;y 
Yes · 
. Comments: . 
presen.tation · qover :the setting .and the 
or equipment used in .the course? · ' 
4 . No 0 
i;.ools, 
) I 
5. ' Does · this presentation 
I •.,. ,. • ._ • 
cover the projects .. adequ~~~ly? 
· No ·. o . . Yes 1 ~ 4 
. , ·----
Comments: 
·' 
Does this · ~re:_sent.atio~ cover ·the career. area adequate;L~? 
·. · ~ Yes 3 ~No . 0 U)l~ur~. 1 , 
. . (' 
Comments: 
. \) " . . . 
.. 7. this _presentation as, te its . · : ..: 
•.. ) 
Poor .. ·· 
What .is you~rating of 
· technical qual.i ty? · ~ 
. . . 1 
~Excellent ~ 1 Good 3 Fair · 
"' 
---..-- ~--
Comments.: · 
'\, ------------Q---~----------· -·· ------~~·---~-
8. How do'yoJ r~te this . p~esentation as 
rel~vanc.e fo:~-; careep. guidance? 
. Exce~leh.t · 1 Good 2 Fair 
Coinrnents: 
to j_.ts overall . 
1 ~o.or 
~Please - feel free to' use the reverse sid~ if~yo~ . ~i~h to 
. make -any' further comments. · · · · "' 
. . . . . . . . \ '. 
'7 ' · I . 
. . 
.: 
. ·• 
• 
\ 
1 
•' 
. -
... 
.· 
, ' 
.. ·. 
~. 
' ' 
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APPENDIX VI •r- • • c. 
EVALUATION SHEET 
Title: Beauty- Culture . · , . - · 
1. Wo~ld this pr~_seri·tation :_be ··approprife . for 
students? . 
Grade VIII 
2. 
3. 
Yes ·· 4 
Comments: .. ... 
Does this ~resentatlon 
adequately? 
Yes 4 
<;=orcu;nents: 
Does. this presentation 
adeq,uately? 
Yes 4 
No 0 
----
. •, . t 
cover the aims of the· c6urse 
~ 
No · 0 
qover the cour~~ activitie~ 
No 0 
' . Corqments : 
. J' 
3 
4. · Does this pre~entation 
machinery or. eguipment 
cover the setting and the tools, 
us.ed in_ the, course? 
Yes :4 o -No 
comment: l· 
~. Does this presentation cover the projects ~dequ~~ly~ 
1. ' . Yes 
Comments: 
4 No 
I 
0 .; 
.. 
,-
. 6'. ' Does this .pre'sentation' cover the career area adequately? . 
7. 
. .. ~ Yes 3 No 0 'urisure 1 
c_omments: . . __ __;_ __________________ _ 
What -is your ratin~ 
techn~cal ~uality? 
Excellent 4 
. ' ... 
Comrnen t 's : 
of . this presentation as tb its 
·I 
Good ·· Fair. Poor 
--- ---
r" 
· , 
· ·-~ -
. , . ' 
-· 
r · 
I. \ 
. ·-
\1 59. 
APPENDIX VII 
.. 
EVALUATJ:ON SHEET ' 
· / 
.Title: Cooking-
1. · Woul4 . ·this presentation be appropriate . for .Grade: VI~I 
sttidents? P 
Yes 
·Conunents: 
- 4 No .o 
2. Does this presentatibn.cover the aims of the course 
.adequately? -
; Yes 4 No 0 
3. 
4. 
5. 
Conunents: 
Does't~is presentation 
· adequately? 
Yes 4 
·conuiten t s : . 
. . 
... 
cover the course activities 
No 0 
Does this presentation ·cover· .the setting and ·the tool.~, 
mach~nery or equipment used in the
1
course? 
-Yes · 4 No 0 
Conunents: 
· t r 
Does this presentation qover the projects adequately? 
•Yes 4 No 0 
Comments: 
6. Does this' presentation cover the career area adequat~ly? 
Yes 4 No .o 
Comments: 
.. 
· '7. ·What is your · rating .of 'this presentation as· to its 
technical qua~ity? 
8. 
Excellent 2 · Goo~ .2 Fair Poor 
..1 ~omments: · ~--------~------~----------~~~--~-------­
How~ do . you rate this pl;"esentati'o'n as to its overall 
·ret~vance · for 'caree~ guidance.? 
·Excellent ·2 Good . 2 Fair - Poor 
---
Conunents: 
Please feel · free to use the reverse side 'if you wish to make 
any~further . cornrnents. 
.. " .. 
•• 
'{I 
. ~ 
' 
AiifENDIX VIII 
EVALUATION SHEET 
Title.:. D~aft~ng ·: ·, 
60 
- . ' 
1.. Would this present9tio~ be appropriate fpr Graae VIII 
students?· • 
Yes 
Comments: ~ 
4 . '•NO 
. ' 
0 
,, 
---------------------------------------------
2. Does this presentation cdver~the aims of the CQUrse 
~dequately? 
·Yes · 3 No 0 Unsure 1 
Comments: f 
Does this presentatfori 
adequately? 
Yes 4 
Cpmments: 
cover "the cours~ activities 
No. __ o__ 
6 • 1 . 
/ ' 
4. Does this presen~ation 
machinery or equipment 
cover the setting and~~ 
used in. zhe c~urse? 
tools, 
Ye's 4 N0 0 
Comments: 
5. Does· this presentation cover the ·project~ adequately'? 
.• 
Yes 3 ~No 0 Unsure 1 
• Conunents :~ --~----------------------~-----------------
#.· • 
6. Does thi.s presentation· cover. the career area -adequately? ; 
7. 
8 •. 
Yes 3 No · 0 Vnsure 1• 
Comnients: 
What is · your rating of this presentation as to its 
technical quality? 
Excellent 
Conunents: 
How do y0u r,ate this 
.relevance for career 
Excellent ·2 
Comments: 
I 
Good 3 
presentation 
guidapce? 
Good 2 
... 
1 "'Poor 
as to its overall · . 
Fai'r · . Poor 
---
' • 
I 
:~ Pl~ase fee1 free ·to . use ·the reverse side if you:.· wi_?h to make 
. any further comments. · 
, . 
I 
' . 
-· 
., 
1.· 
;. 
'f'.. 
'.·· 
-~ .. 
.•4• 
. ·' 
til 
' I 
.. 
,. 
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. . . 
Title: Electronics 
' , 
1. . Would this p'resentation be appropriat~ for g~ad~ . VIII; 
students? · ·· 
2 ~. 
4._ 
.. : ~ 
5. 
Yes 
Comments:· 
2 . No 
Does this' presentat~on 
<;1deqtiately? # 
Yes 1 No 
Comments: 
\ 
Does this presentation 
adequately? 
Yes 2 
Comments: 
Does this presentation 
machin.ery or equipment 
·Yes 4 
Comments: 
Does this p~esentat.ion 
Ye! 3 
Comments: · 
· !' Unsure 
cove:r. the. aims of the ·course · 
2 Unsure 1 
---- ----
co~er the course ·activit·ies 
No ·2 
cover the setting and 'the tools, 
used'in·the course? 
No 
' 0' 
' 
. 
cover the proj.ects a~equat:ely? 
No 1 
\~ 
, ·~ f " 
. , 
' 6 •. Does· this present~tion ·co~er the caree:r a. rea adequately? 
. , 
8. 
Yes 2 '· No 2 
Comment·s-: ·~J ' 
What is your .rating of this presentation as .to its 
technical quality? 
2 2 Excellent 
Comments: 
Good Fair Poor 
·---
How do you rate this · 'p+ese.ntati~n as to its overall 
relevance for career guidance? · 
' Ex.cei.lent Good ·· 1 ·.Fair 3 " ·P.qor 
---
Commentp: 
, . 
Please feel free to use· the reyerse s.ide ·if you wish· ·to ' 
make any · further comments. 
. 
-.· 
----
·.· 
:. 
' 
-
f' 
•• 
I 
. •. 
'· 
,\ 
,Ill!' 
• 
l . 
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APPENDIX X 
EVALUATION SHEET 
Title:· Home Management .. 1 • ' 
1. ·· 'would · this presentation be appropria~e f?~ . Grade ·viii.' .. 
students? · . \ 
2. 
3. 
.4 • 
,._ ·Yes . . -4· 
Comments: 
. ' 
Does .. this· presentation. 
adequafely? · 
r 
Yes 4 
· Comme,n ts : 
ooJs this preserttat~on 
adequately? 
Yes · 4 
Comments: 
Opes this . presentation 
machinery or equipment 
Yes 4 
· - Comments: 
No . · 0 
. / . ~ 
cover the aims · o·f . : the courses 
·. ', • 
No · 0 ·. 
cover th~ course ~ctivities 
I 
No ' 0 
,. 
c ver the setting. anci the' topls, 
·in the course? 
0 
5. _ Does .this pres~ntation cover· the· projects dequately? 
Yes · . No · 0 
----
Comments.: 
. , · 
' ' . 6 _ ... Does this presentation c~:ver the career area adequately? · · 
' 7 .• 
8. 
Yes 
Comments.: 
4 No 0 
at is your rating of this E,r~sentati,dn 
chnical quality? ~ 
Good ( 4 
' 
Fair 
ents: ·\ 
as to its 
Poor 
do ·you ·rate this presentation as to its 
relevance for career guidance? 
~ 
Excellent 3 Good Fa'ir 1 
Comments: . ·_. --- ----'------------'---....--
Please ·feel free to use the reverse side: if you wish to ~ake 
any further cornrrien~s • . 
.. . . 
. 
Q 
' I 
. ' . 
• I' 
I . 
' 
· :;. 
• 
- { 
.. , 
.. 
' ~ . .. 
.. 
.. . 
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Titie: Metal Working 
~· 
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.a 
.-
·1. Would this presentation -b~ · ~ppro~r.iate for Grade VIII 
students? 
Yes 4 No 0 
~ ., 
Comments: 
. - " 
2; -Does this presentation 
adequately? 
tne aims of. the " cover course 
Yes 4 No 0 
Comments: 
3. Does this presentqtion 
adequately? · .• 
cover the 
• 
·course activities 
r· 6J N_o 0 I c~' Yes . 4 L I - • 
·. - "comments: 
,I • I 
Does t'his 
machinery 
·yes -
I l 
presentatiop cover the setting ~nd the tobls, 1 
or eql;lipment used in ~the ·course? 
4 No 0. 
--~-
Comments: .. 
. 5. Does this presentation Gover the projects adequately? 
· ~ •, 
. Yes 4 No 0 
Comrnents: 
6'. Does this presentation .. cover\Jhe care~r area ·adeiuately? 
7. 
8. 
Yes 4 No · · 0 
Comrnen t;.s: 
----------------------,··-
. . . 
What;, is 'your rating 
techh~cal quality? 
Excellent - 1 ' 
of this 7esenta_tion_ as · to its 
· . r . 
Good ·, . Fair · Poor :-
---
. Comments: .. 
How do you .'rate this 
relevance for career 
·Excelle nt 3 
Conurignts: 
pres~ntation as··· t'o it.s over~ll ~u~~an9e? ;.· 
Good 1 Fair Poor 
Please feei 
any:·_. further 
free to use the reverse side if .you wish to make 
comments. · ) . 
~ 
, -
; 
t 
.. 
'-. 
\ .. , 
\ .. . ,, 
''. 
·Yes 
Conunemts: 
: ).. . 
APPENDIX XII 
.r· .EVALUATION SHEET 
.4 No 
,. 
.. 
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0 
\ 
: 2. 
· .Does this presentation cover the aims of the _course 
~. 
~dequatelf~ . • 
. Yes 4· No · , 0 
Comment~: •, 
3. Do.es this presentation· cover the.,co.urse activities 
· ad~quately? _. · 
Yes · 4 • ··No 0 
· · · Commen'Js·: 
. ' 
4. D.oes this ~r~sen~~tion · c,f:e~. the setting a~d· t~e 
m·achinery o~ equ1pment .. used· J.n .the course? 
tools, 
So 
· . ·Yes · · 4 . · · No 0 
Corriments: 
.Does· this presentation.•cover the pr~jects adequately? 
Ye·s v ~ 4 · .. 
' Gonunents: 
No 0 
·' 
J> 
6 o Does thi's · presen~a:tz.~on cover t~e career area ·adequately? 
Yes ·4 ·. No 0 
·. / Comments: 
7. 
8 0 
What 'is your rating· of this 
· t-echnical q~~l.ity? 
presentation as to its 
· E~_c_ellent 1 Good 3 
, . 
Conunents: 
~ 
l{ow do you rate this presentation 
rele'vance . for career. guidance? .. 
Fa·ir ; 
·---
Poor 
as · to its ovel;:all 
. . 
· ·. Excellent 1 Good 3 Fair Poor . 
~--
. 
Please fee~ free to use the reverse side if you wish to 
make any. further c6mments.. 1 
,, 
.\ · ' 
.. 
\ . 
I 
.. '\-
'. l 
. . .: 
•( 
.· 
. u 
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APPENDIX XIII 
EVALUATION SHEET 
~ 
Titie: ~yping · 
1. Would this presentation be appropriate for Graqe VIII 
stud·ents? 
Yes 4 
Comments: 
2 • . Does t~is presentation 
~dequate.ly?_ .· .· . ( 
Yes · 4 
Comments: 
3. Does th.is' presentati.on 
adequately? 
Yes 4 
Comments: 
No 0 
' ; 
" 
t:over the aims of the · course 
No 0 2' 
cover the course activl. ties 
No 0 
----
I ' o(. 
. . 
4. J • • Does th~s · presentat~on 
machi~ery ~r equipment 
cover the setting and .the· .tools, 
used in the course? 
( 
Yes 4 No 0 ( 
-Corranents: 
5. Does this presentation cover the projects adequately? 
' . l J 
Yes . . 3 No ·· 0 Unsure 1 
Comments: 
t 
'6. 'Does this presenta-tion cover the career area ad~quately? 
:. 
Yes . 2 ' · No 2 
----0 I 
Comments: 
'7. · What is your rating 
·technical quali"tfy? 
of this'· presentation as to . its 
. Excellent! ___ _ Good 4 Fair ~oor 
--- .: 
· · Comments: ;. 
8. 'How do~ ~ou rate t~is pres~ntation as to its overaTl 
· · relevance . for career . guidance? 
Excellent 1 Good 2 Fair Poor , ~1 
Comments ·: 
Pl~ase feel free to use ·the rE;!verse· side if .you wish to · 
make any further comments. · 
I . ~ 
"' ·, . ' 
.. 
. 
' 
.-.. 
~ 
,. 
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~ APPENDIX XIV ·. 
EVALUATION SHEET 
· Title: Wo_odworking 
. . i .. . \' 
1. · ·Would this presentation be ~pp:ropriate ·for. Gr~~- VIII · 
students? 
3. 
Yes 4 No o · 
Comments: 
. Does this presentation cover the aims of" the course 
adequ·at~'ly? , ·. · 
Yes ·4 
Comments: 
Does this presentaf.i.on 
adequately? 
Yes 4 
No 0 \ . 
cover 
No 0 
Comments:· • 
----------------~----------------~~-------
:4. Does this presen~ation cover the setting and · the tool~, 
. , machinery or equipment used in the course? 
5~ 
Yes 
.Comments': 
Does this 
Yes 
Comments: 
4 
presentation 
4 
· No 0 
cover the proj~ct_s ·adequately? · 
No : 0 
. , 
l?- Does thi.s ;presentatiqn cover the career area , adequat~ly? 
Y_es · 4 - No, 0 
Conunents: 
.. ~ 7 ~' Wh~t is your rating 
technical quality? 
of this ·p:.;esentati on as tJ;J its · 
. ' 
>' 
Excellent l 
......;......,....._ 
Comments: 
Good ~ 2 \ 
\ 
8. · .How do you rate this presentat ·on 
relevance for career . guidan~e·? · 
Fair 1. Poor ... _· · __ 
as 'to its overall 
Excellent 1 -Good 2 Fair Poo.r 
Comments : · 
--------------------~------------~---------. ~ ' •' j 
· Please .feel .free to use the reverse side if you wish to make 
a~y 'further comments. 




